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Mark your calendar now
The class reunion schedule will allow you time to plan your vacations. The spring reunions are
always held on commencement weekend and the fall reunions in conjunction with Homecoming.
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Very often, the rekindling of relationships established at Northwestern, no matter how superficial they
may have been, can have a richness that only the gift of time could give them.

Members of National Alumni Board
Term Expiring
Term No.
1 Alfred Aalberts
1 David Bomgaars
I Scott Dunlop
U Mary Hight
I Harriet Hulstein
1 Larryl Humme
2 Leon Koster
I Terry Meekma
I Linda Te Grotenhuts
I Men-ita Tumonong
2 Barbara Van Roekel
I Doug Zylstra

in 1987
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Term Expiring
U Tom Behrens
I Gary De Koter
1 Mary Eason
U Nolan Palsma
I Kathy King
I Arlene Mellema
I David Raak
2 Ron Schneider
2 Bil\ Van Dyke
2 M. Van Engelenhoven
I Richard Van Zyl

in 1988
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Term Expiring
2 Mary Bezuyen
1 Reggie Smidt
I Otto Huizenga
I Henry Van Aartsen
2 Betty Ferrell
Karen Mouw
I Gerry Korver
2 Paul Schneider
2 Andrca van Beek
Helen Vander Broek
I Judy Van Peursem
1 Else Allen

,

,

in 1989
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At Large

Whatever happened to ...

?

Have you ever wondered what happened to some of your
old classmates? Did so-and-so ever get married? Did she
move? Did he change his business? It would be easy to
keep in touch with old friends if you had their correct address right at your fingertips.
We've asked the Harris Publishing Company to compile
an accurate. up-to-date directory listing all our living
alumni with their current addresses, phone numbers, and
even information about their occupations. You will soon be
getting a questionnaire in the mail asking for current
biographical data. Please fill it out and return it as soon as
possible. This will be your personal biographical information to be printed in the upcoming Northwestern Alumni
Directory which will be ready for release in the summer of
1987, You and your classmates will be listed alpha belie ally ,
geographically and by class year. Each listing will con lain
name, class year, degree(s), home address, phone number
and information about occupations. It is vitally important
10 Northwestern and to your old friends that you be a part
of this directory, so please be sure to complete and return
your questionnaire as soon as you receive it.

1983 Charter Members of Hall of Fame
Dave Aalbers
'73
Tom Rieck
'74
Barb Bahrke
'80
Larry Smith
'65
Mike Bengard
'75
Rick Vander Berg '68
David Bomgaars'77
Jerry Van Es
'11
Gregg Bosch
'72
Brad Van Rooyen '76
Paul Colen brander '42
Bob Vermeer
'74
Jeff De Haan
'77
Gary Vetter
'76
Daryl Hoogeveen '76
Cornie Wassink
'73
David Korver
'65
Tony Weiler
'76
Kelvin Korver
'72
Steve King
'72
Larry Korver
'54
Paul Muyskens
'48
Russell Kraai
'37
1985
Inductees
Jim Woudstra
'74
Darrell Beemink '57
Darrell Kruen
'65
Fred 'Bus' Brower '48
Curt Krull
'74
Deb (Hoogeveen)
David Meylink'72
Mouw
'80
Past Alumna/Alumnus
of the Year
Class of
1924
1977-Alfred
Popma
1954
I978-Arie
R. Brouwer
,936
1979-Robert
Giebink
19S0-Stanley
Vande Aardc
1951
1981-Donald
D.liskoot
1961
1982-Alfred
Aatberts
1933
1931
I 983-Harriet
Heusinkveld
1934
1984-Leo Landhuis
1954
1985-Robert
Hoogeveen
1955
Ronald Korver
1946
Robert H. Muilenburg
1964
National Alumni Board Executive Committee
Bill Van Dyke. .
. .. President
David Raak
Vice-President
Helen Vander Broek
Secretary
Marilyn Van Engelenhoven
Treasurer
Co-Chairman Admission Committee
Betty Ferrell.
. . Co-Chairman
Projects Committee
Andrea Van Beek. .
. .... Co-Chairman
Campus Alumni Relations Committee

From the Office of the President
Dear Alumni and Friends:
It hardly seems possible that we are in the last
few weeks of the current academic year. Time flies
when you're having fun!
I am pleased to report to you that the Executive
Committee, acting on behalf of the entire Board of
Trustees, unanimously authorized the immediate
construction of the Chapel/Performing Arts Center.
We received very favorable bids on this facility
and now estimate that the building and related
construction costs will total $4,000,000. Gethmann
Construction of Gladbrook, Iowa, has been awarded the general contract. We are hopeful that within
the next several months we will be able to meet
the conditions of a $250,000 Kresge challenge
grant and generate the necessary funds to occupy
this magnificent building in the fall of 1987
without indebtedness.
We are very pleased with the progress of the
overall Call to Commitment Phase II campaign,
designed not on Iy to provide monies for the
Chapel/Performing Arts Center, but also operating
fund revenue, student loan assistance, and general
endowment. Currently we have received commitments for nearly ¥. of the $9,000,000 goal. How
grateful we are for this marvelous level of support
from alumni and friends of the College.

* * *

I sense that this has been a very good year on
our campus. It has been marked by considerable
student achievement and many accomplishments
by our faculty and staff. We are grateful for the
people represented on our campus and for the
commitment which they bring to their tasks. Our
mission is to provide a quality, distinctively Christian education for all our students.

* * *

The Board of Trustees has recently approved the
fee structure for next year. Our dual goal always is
to provide a quality educational experience at the
most affordable cost. One of the most gratifying
experiences I have is to hear our graduates across
the country praise the quality of their Northwestern
experience. We trust that this quality is manifested
in our academic program, campus spiritual life,
and the co-curricular activities. No fewer than
three national accrediting agencies have confirmed
this excellence during the current academic year.
When compared with other private colleges,
both in and out of state, Northwestern continues to
be one of the least expensive. Yet, our financial
aid program is one of the most benevolent. Indeed,
Northwestern is a most cost-effective institution of
Christian higher education. We cherish alumni and
friends who provide the resources to help us
achieve our mission.
With grateful recognition for the traditional sup-

port of alumni and many Reformed Church congregations, we are pleased to announce the Northwestern Guarantee to students from RCA and
alumni families. The Northwestern Guarantee insures that all students of RCA or alumni families
will receive a minimum of $1,000 in federal, state,
or institutional grant assistance during each year of
study at Northwestern. We continue our other
financial aid programs designed to keep a Northwestern College education within financial reach of
all students who desire to attend here. The costs for
1986-87 are as follows:
$
Tuition
5,550.00
Room
950.00
Board
1,250.00
TOTAL
7,750.00
Just this past week, a 1985 graduate stopped by
my office to share with me the worth of his education at Northwestern College. He said, "The values
and convictions I developed at Northwestern guide
me in my daily behavior in the business world; my
Northwestern College education was worth a lot
more than I paid for it!"

* * *

We continue to be encouraged by the number of
applications received to date for the Fall Semester.
Our admissions program is so dependent on the encouragement given to prospective students by
alumni and friends. Your willingness to make the
personal contacts which result in more students being able to experience a Northwestern College
education is greatly appreciated.

* * *

In a conversation recently with an alumna on
campus, I was reminded that the value of all
Northwestern College degrees awarded in the past
is, in many respects, dependent on the current
perceived reputation of the institution. We believe
our mission statement mandates the simultaneous
delivery of an education featuring both quality and
Christian dimensions. This is exactly the kind of
education our society so desperately needs today.
Yet, there are so few with the vision, resources,
and benevolent spirit to assist us. Our prayer is
that God Himself will inspire men and women like
yourselves to invest in this visionary Kingdom
work by sharing abundantly with Northwestern
College the resources He has entrusted to you.
Thank you very much for your faithful support of
Northwestern!
Cordially,

Internships:
One intern says: I'm learning a lot that I wouldn't

Merlyn Vander Lee (right) instructs Barry Whitsell in loan office at Security State Bank.

by Janine Calsbeek
Barry Whitsell is not timid. The Northwestern
intern doesn't sit meekly in the corner at
Sbeldon's Security State Bank. "No one can be
complacent when Barry's around," said his
supervisor Dean Jacobsen, adding that when
Barry attends officers' meetings he is full of
questions. "When reviewing loans, I tend to
follow certain patterns," Jacobsen continued,
"but Barry makes sure I'm not skipping any
steps. "
"I'm learning a lot that I wouldn't learn sitting behind a desk," Barry said. "I love it!"
He is one of 17 Northwestern juniors and
seniors who are spending this semester doing
on-the-job internships. Some, like him, are
supervised by a Northwestern alum or friend.
Doug Brunsting is another intern. He is at
Dethmer's Manufacturing Company (DEMCO)
in Boyden, where Northwestern board member
Jim Koerselman is a manager. "One of the
weaknesses of education today is that there's little practical experience," said Koerselman.
"What's business until you can apply it?"
Doug's internship is less specialized than
Barry's. While Barry works almost exclusively
in the installment loan department, exploring
other areas of the bank as he has time and interest, Doug's experience is structured so he will
work a couple of weeks in each department. He
began with computer work, setting up a dummy
program to enter basketball statistics, simply as
a learning experience. He commented that,
although he felt early on that he was benefiting
much more than the company, he soon began to
catch on and feel he was making a contribution.
Now he is following his internship schedule,
moving from department to department, working on payroll, accounts receivable and payable,
purchasing, inventory control, and sales. He'll
even spend a few days with Koerselman, getting
a glimpse of the world of management. "They
are going out of their way to give me a broad
experience," said Doug.
DEMCO manufactures a variety of agriculture
equipment, in addition to lawn and garden
sprayers, custom truck-fender skirts, and car
caddies. "We make products, but we're interested in helping people," said Koerselman.
Although the internship has taken some extra
time for employees supervising Doug in each
department, Koerselman says, "We're ready to
make that commitment. We'll learn from it, and
so will Doug."
Mutual benefit from internships is typical, according to Linda Vander Maten, director of
Northwestern's Career Development Center.
"Students gain invaluable experience and super-

learn sitting behind a desk. I love it!
visors often learn new ways of doing things,"
she said, citing Steve De Zeeuw's internship
at

First National Bank in Paullina, where he has
rewritten

several

of their computer

programs.

The college uses a screening process to select
potential

interns,

then employers

interview

the

students before agreeing to accept them. Vander
Maten believes
are very happy

that 99.9 percent of employers
with the internship experience.

Doug Brunsting is from Hull. He arranged his
internship
with the help of the Career Development Center. Barry Whitsell practically
evolved
into his. He is a Sheldon native, and had been
working as a part-time
teller at Security State
Bank in his home town for four years. While he
was searching for a place to intern, a position
opened up at the Sheldon bank. If everything
goes right, he'll officially assume the position in
the installment
loan department
when he
graduates in May.
Already he's on the job from 7:30 to 5:00
every day. "There's no such thing as bankers'
hours," he laughed. He's involved in all aspects
of installment
lending and collecting, from consumer loans to student loans. He's learning how
to evaluate loan applications,
when to extend
payments, and when not to. At present Barry's
loans must all be approved by his supervisor,
Jacobsen, though at times Barry can advise
Jacobsen, because Barry knows the community
well, while Jacobsen recently moved to his position from George. "In my eyes, he's not doing
intern work. He's doing the work of a full-time
employee,"
said Jacobsen.
Barry does additional
work with another
Northwestern
alum, Merlyn Vander Lee, in the
agricultural
loan department.
Vander Lee and
Barry plan to make a few farm visits together
this spring.
According to Vander Maten, internships
are
usually non-paying
experiences.
Opportunity
is
available for students with any major; recently
Northwestern
has sent interns to KTIV -TV in
Sioux City, Burgess Memorial Hospital in
Onawa, Safeway Food Store in Oak Harbor, the
Iowa Department
of Criminal Investigation
in
Des Moines, Lutheran Social Services in Sioux
Falls, and Emmy Gifford Children's
Theatre in
Omaha. Each experience
is different; supervisors
have a lot of flexibility,
said Vander Maten.
She would welcome Northwestern
alumni
volunteering
to sponsor interns or be contact
persons. "It doesn't take much time or money to
be a contact person," she said. "Alumni contacts
in Seattle and New Jersey would have been extremely helpful in meeting a recent challenge to
find internships
for students near their homes."

Photos by Kary Hansen
Jim Koerselman
(left),
Brunsting.
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Career Development Center
helps students prepare
for changes they'll face

To: All teachers
From: Placement Director
The Director of Teacher Placement,
Aletha Koele, has some important information for alums who are teachers:
•The Teacher Placement Office is
not part of the Career Center-we have
separate offices and our services arc
somewhat different.
• The Teacher Placement Office does
not handle transcripts (which are your
grades). They are kept in the Registrar's
Office, and must be requested separately from your credential packet (which
contains your recommendations). Each
office collects its own money; money
sent to one office will not be recorded
in the other.
-It is wise to update your credentials
every few years-particularly
if you
have changed your name, had a new
teaching experience, or taken more
courses. It is to your benefit if you do
this before you begin applying for jobs.
The charge for updating is $10.00.
Upon receipt of the request and the
money, we will send you the updating
packet, which includes a list of recommendations already in your file. the

date each was written, and copies of
the experience and course forms that
are part of your records. You may then
tell us what you want updated.
-The procedure for requesting
credentials has changed. We have been
forced to go to a "pay-as-you-request"
system. Please send a check with your
requests ($2.00 per set of credentials).
Phone requests will still be taken.
-The Teacher Placement Office offers graduates and alumni seeking
employment a weekly teacherplacement job listing. We exchange
bulletins with Drake University,
Mankato State University, Central College, Hope College, University of
Nebraska at Lincoln, Wayne State
University and the University of Dubuque, as well as many individual
elementary and high schools. We compile lists by major area and mail the
appropriate list(s) to those requesting
them. The charge for this service is
$10.00. The service is offered from
mid-April through August.

Most people change careers-not
just
jobs-at
least five times during their
lifetime. In 1980, Northwestern
established the Career Development
Center to help students prepare for
these changes. Northwestern believes
that a quality liberal arts education and
good career planning will enable its
graduates to deal with these changes effectively.
The Career Development staff helps
students find out which of their interests and aptitudes fit career options,
what the employment outlook is in
their field, and which programs and
courses will prepare them for their
career; they also explain graduate
school requirements and job search
strategies. The Center covers every step
of career development: planning,
preparation for the job search, internships and placement. It offers:
A Center for Information
To plan wisely, students need information. Half of the incoming freshmen
class are undecided, so the Career
Center administers tests that compare
students' interests with those of successful people in a variety of careers
and help students compare their skills
with those of others. The Center has
books and kits detailing more than 350
careers, and listing educational requirements, other qualifications, job
descriptions, salary ranges, etc.
Students often discover aptitudes for
or an interest in jobs they had not considered. A wise choice enables them to
plan appropriate courses, which often
makes studying more rewarding. If
career goals involve further education
at another school, students can consult
complete catalogs on microfilm of approximately 5,000 colleges in the U.S.
and Canada.
Career Preparation
Once students make career choices,
the Center helps them prepare for that
career; one way is participation in the
internship program. The major purpose
of an internship is to provide an opportunity to put into practice the

theoretical knowledge learned in the
classroom. Internships help students to
understand the demands and requirements of the job, as well as giving
them practical experience which can
prepare them for entry-level employment after graduation.
In addition to departmental internships, students are encouraged to participate in off-campus study programs.
One is at the Chicago Metropolitan
Center, which strengthens students'
vocational directions and develops an
understanding of the city and confidence in relating to many kinds of
people, as well as helping integrate
students' lives with Christian social
values. Students work at internships
related to their majors, and attend
seminars in fine arts, values, and
metropolitan studies.
Also off-campus is the American
Studies Program, which provides intensive study of public policy issues and
the role of the Christian in today's
world, along with an internship experience in offices of government agencies or national organizations in
Washington, D.C. Creative internships
are tailored to each student, and complement a student's major or special
area of interest.
Students majoring in French or
Spanish are given the opportunity to
study abroad for a semester. They study
culture, history, politics, art and
geography, as well as completing course
requirements for their degree.
Many students who participate say
they did not fully realize how valuable
an internship experience would be,
whether in Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
or in Chicago, Illinois.
Summer and part-time employment
The Center also helps students
prepare for a job through summer
employment and part-time employment, by listing jobs available locally,
elsewhere in the state, and nationally.
Many churches and "Y" clubs advertise
through the Center, and all part-time
jobs known to be available in the area
(except college work-study) are funnelled through the center's job clearinghouse.
Placement Services
After students have gone through the
stages of planning and preparing, and
have completed most of their course of
study, the Career Development staff
helps them find the right job and keep
it through individual counseling, group
meetings, and publications. A jobsearch workshop teaches students referral skills, how to market themselves as
a liberal arts graduate, and how to use

networking. They also learn resume
writing and interviewing skills. The
Center has samples of good resumes,
and offers workshops on resume writing
and a resume critiquing service.
Students learn how to make a good impression in an interview; a video tape is
made of a practice interview, then it is
critiqued by Career Development
Center staff.
In addition to all these services, the
Center maintains a professional credential file for students, community
residents and alumni; it notifies
students of current vacancies, arranges
interviews both on and off-campus, and
keeps a current file of employment information about opportunities with
businesses, government departments,
schools, social service agencies, recrea-

Linda Vander

Maten advises Jay McKinstrey

tion agencies, and volunteer organizations.
Guidance is also given to students
who are interested in graduate school or
seminary. Announcements and registration materials for tests such as the
GRE, GMAT, MAT, and LSAT are
available. In 1985, 93.3% of our
graduates either found jobs or entered
graduate school.
With the tight job market and high
unemployment, students today need all
the help they can get in finding not only jobs, but experience in their fields. A
college degree is no longer an
automatic passport to a chosen career.
The Career Development office and the
Alumni office have joined hands to encourage alumni to participate in a
career network; it will collect information from alumni, record it and
disseminate it to other alumni and cur-

rent students. There are several ways
you can get involved, at little or no
cost. You would be of great service to
our students by:
«Providing advice about your career
field.
-Sending information about your
company.
-Listing full-time, part-time, and
summer jobs with the Career Development Center.
-Telling your personnel department
about NW graduates.
«Sponsoring an internship for a NW
student.
-Participaring on campus in career
workshops, describing your work and
career path.
-Discussing post-graduate educational
opportunities and experiences with
students.
-Conducting on-campus interviews to
recruit seniors and alumni for full-time
employment with your organization.
Please contact the Career Development Office by sending in the card in
the inside back cover in this issue. Andrea Van Beek and Merrita Tumonong,
two Alumni Board members, are working on specific projects in the career
network area. Your experience and
knowledge is extremely valuable; please
share it!
Students participating in the internship program
this semester:
Joann Abbott is working on the Omaha Indian
Reservation in Macy, NE. She is assisting Rev.
Harvey Catsbeek with his work.
Darla Brinkhuts is interning at Lutheran Social
Services in Sioux Falls, SD, as a family counselor.
Doug Brunsting is a management intern at
Demeo Manufacturing in Boyden, Iowa.
Bryan Cadwell is serving as a computer programmer and operator in the Computer Center at
Northwestern College.
Steve De Zeeuw is learning bank operations as
an intern at First National Bank in Paullina, Iowa.
Brian Lender-ink is interning with NW Mutual
Life Insurance, Orange City, in insurance sales.
Lou Ann Lucas is an acting intern at the Emmy Gifford Children's Theatre in Omaha, NE.
Er-ic Te Orootenbuis
is interning with Farm
Bureau Insurance, Orange City, in insurance sales.
Debbie Tllstra is working at the Berglund
Center for Seniors in Sioux Falls.
Lori Tuttle is an accounting intern with Kroese
Company, PCA, in LeMars, Iowa.
Rhonda Van Abbema is working at the
Department of Human Services office in LeMars.
Doug Vander Zwaag is serving as a general
banking intern at Home Federal Savings and Loan
in Sioux Falls, SO.
Gerald Van Roekel is interning at Northwestern State Bank, Orange City, as a banking
assistant.
Barbara veenendaal is working in the Adolescent Unit and Carol Van Gelder is working in
the Adult Male Unit at the Cherokee Mental
Health Institute.
Barry Whitsell is working as a loan officer
trainee intern at Security State Bank in Sheldon,
Iowa.

Finally, brothers,
pray for us
that the messages
of the Lord
may spread rapidly
and be honored
just as it was
with you
-2
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Thessalonians 3:1

"Awareness" comes when students
get involved in the Summer Service
Project (SSP).
"I hope the twenty students who arc
going out this summer will really identify with the people they serve, and, as
their predecessors did, will become
aware of worldwide needs in a very
personal way," says Susan Berndt, the
Director of Student Ministries.
This year, thirteen students will go
overseas; seven will go to projects
around the nation. "This is an enthusiastic, unified group," Susan
declares.
Many students applied last fall, and a
selection committee composed of
students and faculty chose twenty, most
of whom are sophomores and juniors.
"We like to send students who will stay
at Northwestern at least a year after
their experience, so they can share it
with as many as possible," says Susan.
Students share on a one-to-one basis, as
well as in Chapel and small groups,
when they return in the Fall.
The "service sites" range from
Alaska to Bolivia, from Nepal to Japan.
The reputation established in recent
years by SSP participants prompts

many "please-send-more-like- these"
letters, so there are always projects
available.
One limitation on participants is,
naturally, financial. The students raise
the cost themselves. "They raise it for
the group, not for themselves. Each
provides 100 to 150 names for us to
mail requests for support. They also
organize fundraising activities on campus. We are praying that 90% of the
$40,000 we need will be raised by
graduation, the first week in May,"
Susan says.
Intensive training equips the participants to face the inevitable culture
shock, as well as to understand the
goals and histories of the mission projects they will serve. "We have a commissioning service in April, to which
parents are invited," Susan says. "I ask
that everyone join in our prayers that
funds will be provided, that those our
students work with will be open to the
love of Christ, that students will remain
healthy, strong and safe, and that they
will grow as they meet the challenges
of a cross-cultural ministry." Those
who have already participated in SSP
testify that their awareness was

heightened. Here are some comments:
"I was stretched out of my comfort
zone.
. I learned a lot about people,
about my relationship with God, and
about changes I now want to make in
my life."
"I developed a sensitivity towards
others and learned to encourage them
even though I was in a strange environment."
Susan asks you to pray that the
students listed below will grow in their
awareness of other cultures. If you feel
led to help SSP achieve its $40,000
goal, send your check to Susan Berndt,
Director of Student Ministries, NW
College, Orange City, IA 51041.
Ann Patrykus - Bolivia; Scott Crane - Alaska:
Tim Vink - Amsterdam; Mike Solomonson Alaska; Dave De Koster - Eastern Europe; Cynthia Honeycutt - Alaska; Angela Veldhuis - Japan;
Rachel Moss - Bermuda; Kristi Rosene - Alaska;
David Ellis - Nepal; Heather Harrison - Ireland;
Teri Ten Pas - New York City; Katie Kruse Minneapolis; Kevin De Reus - Quito, Ecuador;
Rick Haan - Japan; Robyn Swartz - Peru; Mary
Guske - Philippines; Lori Vanden Hoek Pakistan; Jodi Carlson - Boston; Linda Brundeen Sweden.

Theatre Dept. commended
The American College Theater
Festival awarded two of its eight
special regional commendations to
Northwestern; the region includes about
50 colleges and universities in four
states.
The Theatre Department was cornmended for "outstanding leadership and
consistent excellence of theatre production at Northwestern." Dr. Steve Pederson, the Chairman of the department
said, "This is recognition of a program,
not of a person. It is as much a tribute
to ill y colleagues as to me." The other
mem bers of the Theatre Department
faculty are Professors Keith Allen and
Jeff Taylor.
A commendation also went to Lou
Ann Lucas, a senior from Tucson, who
played the role of Nora in last fall's
production of Ibsen's "A Doll House."
Dr. Robert Hedley, the chairman of the
University of Iowa's Theatre Department, who represented the American
College Theater Festival and judged the
performance, said, "This is among the
best acting I have seen on a college
stage in years." In his written critique
of the production he called Lou Ann's
talent "astonishing". He also commended "The high degree of artistry, the enthusiasm of the students, the high
morale, and the involvement of the
community." He said this was the best
production he had seen in the region
this year. He called Professor Taylor's
set design and execution "impeccable
and terrific", and Professor Allen's
costume design "particularly impressive".

KQNW Radio "On the Air"
When KQNW began broadcasting
from a studio adjoining the TV station
at Northwestern in February, it was a
dream come true for Professor Bill Herzog and his students. "The students majoring in Communican Studies can now
gain experience in radio, as well as in
TV and newspaper work," he says.
The station has transmitters in each
dormitory which use the wiring in the
buildings to transmit the signal; it can
be picked up on any AM radio within
the building. The station is staffed by
students. One of the studios is used for
broadcasting, while the other is used to
prepare recorded programs for future
airing.
Two control boards were received
from radio station KVDB in Sioux
Center; the remainder of the equipment
is new.

Lou Ann Lucas as Nora Helmer and Doug Armentrout as her husband, Torvald, in "A DoD
House".

Alumnus achieves perfect scores
on Graduate Record Examination
Perfect scores of 800 on a national
test; that's what Northwestern grad
Charles Burkitt achieved in the
Graduate Record Examination's tests of
verbal and quantitative ability last
December.
Charles (better known as Chip) is a
member of the class of '84; he majored
in Math and English, and graduated
with honors. He has been working as a
technical writer in Lincoln, Nebraska.
In a telephone interview he said he
receives technical information from
engineers and rewrites it. His employer
manufactures fire and security alarms.

Chip plans to do graduate work, hut
has not yet selected a university. He
wants to engage in literary criticism of
mathematical philosophers, employing
the heremeneutical method.
The Educational Testing Service in
Princeton, which administers the GRE,
says the average score by graduates of
liberal arts programs is 494 on the verbal test and 497 on the quantitative
test. Congratulations, Chip, for
representing Northwestern so well by
placing in the top percentile in a national test!

Focus on the Faculty
Professor Jacob Ellens has published
Protestant Dissent in Mid-Nineteenth
Century England: a House Divided in
Fides et Historia (Winter, 1986).
Rob Robinson, the Director of the
Computer Center, presented a paper entitled Evaluating, Selecting and Implementing an On-Line Library Card
Catalog, participated in a panel discussion on Academic Vax Management
and chaired a session on Planning and
Implementing a Comprehensive
Campus- wide Network at a symposium in Anaheim, California, attended by nearly 7,000 users of computers
manufactured by Digital Equipment
Corporation.

Above: Prof. John Kaericher
Right: Prot'. Rein Vanderhill

Professor John Kaericher recently exhibited some of his prints, drawings
and paintings in the Te Paske Art
Gallery on campus.
Professor Rein Vanderhill's entry has
been chosen by the Iowa Arts Council
for a touring exhibit of "post card" art.
He recently exhibited some of his art at
the Witter gallery in Storm Lake, Iowa.
He has been selected from half a dozen
artists to design and execute the Tulip
Festival poster for Holland, Michigan,
his home town.
Professor Charles Canaan has received the degree of Doctor of Musical
Arts from the Arizona State University
in Tempe. He recently conducted at the
Northwest Iowa Choral Festival in
Storm Lake, Iowa, in which students
from 45 high schools participated in a
performance by a 350-voice choir.
Professor Dick Van Holland has
completed all the requirements for the
degree of Doctor of Education, which
he will receive from the University of
South Dakota. He has also been granted
tenure at Northwestern.
Professor Sylvia Scorza presented a
paper on The Fourth Office to the
Committee on Ecclesiastical Ministry
and Office of the Reformed Church in
America in Newark, New Jersey.

Professor Gary Weaver attended the
annual meeting of the American
Philosophical Association in
Washington, D,C.
Cornie Wassink, the Director of
Capital Fundraising, has earned the
Chartered Life Underwriter diploma
and professional designation; he is a
1973 graduate of Northwestern.
Professor Steve Pederson recently
published an article entitled The Staging of hThe Castle of Perseverance":
Testing the List Theory in Tbeatre
Notebook, a journal of theatre history
published in London. It was based on
his dessertation research; his dissertation will be published later this year by
UMI Research Press in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, under the title The Staging
of "The Castle of Perseverance"
and
the Medieval Tournament Tradition.
Dr. Harold Heie, the Vice President
for Academic Affairs, presented a paper
as part of the convocation program at
Gordon College in Wenham,
Massachusetts. It was one of a series of
six papers solicited for the celebration
of the 25th anniversary of the college's
Natural Science Division; Dr. Heie
taught mathematics at Gordon College
and was chairperson of the Natural
Science Division. The paper, entitled
Christianity and the Third "R", was
a progress report on his work toward
developing a Christian perspective on
the academic discipline of mathematics.

Professor Ron Takalo presented a
paper on Computer Software for
English as a Second Langnage; the
Question of Quality at the seventh annual convention of the Texas Teachers
of English in Austin. He also spoke on
Computer-assisted
Instruction Design
and the Intuitive Learning Style at a
meeting of the Texas Computer Education Association in San Antonio. He
was recently inducted into the Delta
Chapter of Kappa Delta Phi at the
University of Texas; he is on leave of
absence while working on his doctorate
at the university.
Professor Lyle Vander Werff
delivered the Fifteenth Annual Baker
Mission Lectures at the Reformed Bible
College in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on
the theme World views and Crosscultural Witness.

Prof. Takalo

Professor Jay Van Hook presented a
paper to the Eastern Regional Meeting
of the Society of Christian Philosophers
in Richmond, Virginia, entitled Objectivity and Solidarity as
Epistemological Models.
Prof. Johnston

Prof. Vander WerfT

Professor Ian Johnston chaired a session on Sponge Immunology and
presented a paper at the Third International Conference on the Biology of
Sponges, which brought representatives
from 18 nations to the Marine
Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole,
Massachusetts.

Professor Stephen Cobb presented
papers at the Navajo Studies Conference at the University of New Mexico and at a meeting of the Midwest
Sociological Society in Des Moines. He
is writing a book on the ethnography of
an indigenous Navajo Christian movement.

Professor Kimberly Schouten spoke
on Preparing Students for Careers in
Music Education at the annual conference of the Iowa Music Educators in
Des Moines.
Professor George Stickel and eight of
his students attended the annual
meeting in Milwaukee of the Midwest
Philosophy of Education Society, of
which he is the secretary-treasurer.
Professor Peter Hansen and two of
his students attended a meeting of the
Sioux Valley section of the American
Chemical Society in Sioux Falls.
Professor Bill Herzog was quoted in
an article in Eternity magazine on
training journalists to integrate their
faith with their reporting.

The National Endowment for the
Humanities has awarded grants to three
faculty members.
Professor Jay Van Hook's grant will
enable him to do research in the
Philosophy of Religion during the summer months. He will participate in the
Philosophy of Religion Institute for six
weeks at Western Washington University in Bellingham, which is designed to
enrich teaching and to stimulate
research and publication; it will be led
by outstanding scholars from the United
States and the United Kingdom.
Professor E.W. Kennedy received a
Summer Seminar Fellowship at Indiana
University.
Professor Michael Vander Weele has
received a fellowship at Princeton
University.

Korver named NAIA Division II Coach of Year
Larry Korver was named NAJA
Division II National Football Coach

of

1985.
"This is unexpected, undeserved,"
said Larry, who also won the award

in

1973 when the Red Raiders were national

champions.

This year Northwestern went
to the national playoffs for the fourth
consecutive year. The Raiders were
9-1-1, losing in three overtimes to
eventual national champion WisconsinLaCrosse.
"In receiving this it's really a reflection on Northwestern

College-the

pur-

pose of the college, which is developing
young people. That's the primary factor
in this whole thing," Larry told
reporters.
In 19 seasons at Northwestern, his
teams have compiled a 151-44-4
record.

Coach Larry Korver watches players practice

Three

times

they've

special gift to get the most out of
players and improve them while at
Northwestern."

been na-

tional runners up and twice they've
won national championships.
"We're just delighted with this
honor," Bultman said. "All of us know
outstanding teams don't happen by
chance. Korver is a leader and we've
delighted he's on our staff. He has a

Wrestlers have
up-and-down season
"Peaks and valleys" best describes
the '85-'86 wrestling season. One peak
was an 8-7 dual meet victory against
some of the toughest competition in the
area, such as Buena Vista, Augustana
(S.D.) and Mankato State (Minn.).
Another was where four wrestlers
qualified for the national meet in
Minot, North Dakota: Tracy Ping, a
freshman from Ireton, Iowa; Jeff
Evenhouse, a sophomore from Wausau,
Wisconsin; Clark Voge, a sophomore
from Cherokee, Iowa; and lady Walsh,
a senior from Missouri Valley, Iowa.
Walsh, the senior captain, won fifth
place. Evenhouse was not able to wrestle because of a knee injury.
The majority of this year's team were
freshmen and sophomores. Coach Paul
Bartlett is expecting better results as
these wrestlers gain experience.

Douma happy with men's basketball team's 18·12 record
Northwestern's basketball fortunes in
men's action improved this year and
coach Les Douma feels things wi II get
even better next year.
Douma says he was happy with the
team's 18-12 record. "It was frustrating
when we lost some close games.
Without even being lucky we could
have been 22-8.
"This was really a great group of
kids to work with," he said.

A couple of minor slumps dashed
hopes of a better record. The team did
win a first-round playoff at Dordt and
then lost a heartbreaker at Briar Cliff
in the west division finals.
The team leader was lone senior
Doug Brunsting. "He accepted his role
well," Douma said. "He had a great
career here."
Brunsting finished his career with
1,673 points, second on the career list,

Women's basketball team do better than expected
Northwestern's women completed a
14-12 basketball season and that's better than many expected.
"1 look back on the year and it was
such a mountain and valley-type year,"
coach Kelly Kruger said. "As a team I
think we kept pretty stable through it
all."
The Raiders lost players who dropped
out along the way or were injured. At
the end of the season they had only
seven left.
"It was a good year but it was
frustrating," Kruger said. "The year had
its rewards. We made some major improvements. We do need to get kids
committed to hanging with it."
The team's schedule included four
NCAA Division 11 teams. They played

eight teams that made playoffs.
Statistics show the Raiders were
beaten on turnovers and first half scoring. For the year they averaged 70.74
points and opponents averaged 68.15.
The most valuable player was lone
senior Sherri Hotze. She also won the
most inspirational award and shared the
best defense honor with Sue Van
Klompenburg. The captain for next
year will be guard Ann Walker.
Melinda Mellema, a freshman, set
records for scoring average, 17.52, and
most points in a game when she scored
36 against St. Ambrose.
Hotze was named all lo-Kota Conference and second team all-district.
Carmen Woelber was also named first
team all-conference.

and he entered the 700 rebound club.
He was on teams that won 19, 18 and
17 games during his freshman,
sophomore and senior years. In his four
years the Raiders won 65 games.
This year Brunsting was named most
valuable player. He shot 52 percent
from the field in averaging 20.79
points. He also averaged 8.24 rebounds.
Brunsting was also elected honorary
captain and was voted most inspirational player.
Bill Francis broke several Raider
records this season. He scored the most
points in a season, 722, breaking the
record held by lim Woudstra, 698. He
also had the most field goals in a
season, 313, breaking Woudstra's mark
of 281. In the Dordt playoff game he
connected on 18 field goals, breaking
the record of 17 held by Jerry Van Es.
Francis concluded the year averaging
24.03 points, ranking 17th in the nation. He led the team in steals with 59
and was second in assists. He was
named the team's most improved
player.
Brunsting and Francis both won alldistrict and all NAJA Iowa Conference
honors. Francis and John Van Gorp
were named captains for next year.

Alumni Director's Report

Doug Van Berkum

The 1986 National Alumni Board
meeting is history; however, I believe it
is the beginning of a very important
part of NW's future.
The board's minutes reflect the thrust
of an organization armed with a new
constitution. Once again let me emphasize the three-pronged attack:
«Actively promote NW to prospective students and aid the recruitment process.
-Participate in placement of NW
graduates and involvement with career
seminars.

-Parricipate in the Northwestern
College Annual fund drive.
The three committees to oversee this
effort are outlined in the constitution
and are listed below. During the N.A.B.
meeting, they spent a lot of time
writing goals and action plans for the
coming year.
At the board meeting, it was mentioned that the "value of our degree is
enhanced by the image of the school."
It behooves each and everyone of us to
promote NW with every positive sinew
we possess.

Alumni responses help NW plan courses
Some alumni received a questionnaire at the beginning of the year about
their educational interests, so that
Northwestern may plan courses for
them. Eighty-seven of the questionnaires showed that the respondents
would be interested in courses; here is a
list of their academic areas of interest
Computer Science - 22; Education
-20; Business/Economics - 19; Music
~11; Christian Education - 8; Physical
Education - 7; Psychology - 7; Communication - 6; Reglion - 6; Social
Sciences - 6; History - 5; Social Work
-5. (Other areas had from one to four
responses.)
Twenty-five of the respondents
wished to complete the requirements
for a degree.
Northwestern will offer four fourhour courses in the evenings in the Fall
and Spring semesters, as well as two
two-hour courses meeting for half a
semester in the Fall and Spring. Here is
the schedule:

Where there's no willthere's no way:
-To distribute
wishes.

your property according to your

-To make charitable bequests to
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE and other
worthwhile organizations and institutions.
-To conserve your assets from unnecessary
estate taxes and court costs.
Please request without obligation more information from:
Development Office
Northwestern
College
Orange City, IA 51041

Fall Semester
Art for Elementary Education (2 hours) MW 7pm
Introduction to Business (2 hours) T 7pm
Principles of Management (2 hours) T 7pm
History of U.S. to 1865 (4 hours) M 7pm
Ancient History (4 hours) T 7prn
College Writing (4 hours) M 7pm
Problems and Perspectives in Philosophy
(2 hours) M 7pm
Psychology of Persons and Robots (4 hours)
T 7pm
Contemporary Marriage and Family (4 hours)
M 7pm
Spring Semester
Computer Science: COBOL (4 hours) T 7prn
History of Iowa (2 hours) T 7prn
College Writing (4 hours) T 7pm
Ethics (2 hours) M 7pm
Senior Thesis in Psychology (4 hours) T 7prn
Contemporary Marriage and Family (4 hours)
M 7prn

Many summer courses, including
Understanding
the Computer, May
12-30, will be offered; for details request the Summer Bulletin from the
Registrar's Office, which will also provide registration information for the
Fall and Spring semester courses.

Attention: General Synod and
Triennial Participants
Watch the Church Herald for an announcement regarding a NW gettogether at each of these events. Mary
Hight, our California representative to
the National Alumni Board, will coordinate this.

COMMITTEE
ASSIGNMENTS
Campus Alumni Relations
"Andrea Van Beek
*Merrita Tumonong
Dave Bomgaars
Gary De Koter
Mary Hight
Kathy King
Terry Meekma
Nolan Palsma
Ron Schneider
Judy Van Peursem
Doug Zylstra
Admissions
"Marilyn Van Engelenboven
»Scou Dunlop
Else Allen
Mary Bczuycn
Otto Huizenga
Arlene Mellema
Karen Mouw
Richard Van Zyl
Projects
"Betty Ferrell
"Larry! Humrnc
Alfred Aalberts
Tom Behrens
Mary Eason
Harriet Hulstein
Gerry Korver
Leon Koster
Dave Raak
Paul Schneider
Reggie Smidt
Linda Te Grotenbuis
Henry & Marlys Van Aartsen
Helen Vander Brock
Barb Van Rockel
"Co-chairman

Third Gala Auction big success; nets $7,663
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Top left: Two items donated for auction.
Bottom left: Footballs signed by team
Top right: Harold Vander Laan shows clock he made
and donated for auction.

The NW Alumni Association's
Scholarship Fund received another excellent boost as a result of the Third
Gala Auction.
This year's coordinators, Dave Raak

and Terry Meekma, report that $7,663
was received.
The Auction is always held in conjunction

with the National

Alumni

Board meeting. The board met in late

Reports from Central Iowa, Michigan Chapters
Central Iowa-Met
on April 13 in
conjunction with the Chapel Choir's
concert at Meredith Drive Reformed
Church. They started the evening with
a lasagna supper, heard from NW
students, and, of course, the concert
under the direction of Dr. Charles Canaan.
The Central Iowa group is searching
for ways to help Northwestern and insure her future.
Michigan-Reserve
May 17 for the
Second Annual Tulip Time NW Reunion in Holland. A short business
meeting will precede the parade and a
day that promises to be lots of fun.

On Friday, March 21, a group of
Alumni met with NW band members
and host families in the basement of
the Unity Reformed Church in
Muskegon. Ir proved to be an enjoyable
evening for everyone. Some door prizes
were given out, and free alumni directories were available. Merrita reports,
"Fellowship was a natural by-product,
with the focus on providing a service to
the college." The steering committee in
Michigan is composed of: Alan and
Mary Hofland, Larry and Doris
Kuipers, Rick and Marsha Hoffman,
Mary White, and Pros and Men ita
Tumonong.

winter instead of the fall, which was a
change from the first two auctions. In
addition, this year, rather than having a
candlelight dinner preceding the Auction, free coffee, soda, and hors
d'oeuvres were available throughout the
Auction.
Once again there was great quantity
and quality in the items auctioned.
Dave and Terry emphasize that this
is an excellent way to become involved
in the Alumni Association either as a
bidder or donor. They add their thanks
to all who donated their time and efforts toward making this fund raiser a
success. Special thanks go to the auctioneers: Ren Van Gelder (Alton), Norm
Wolf (Sheldon), and Ben Jans (Sioux
Center), for making the evening most
entertaining.
The total in the Alumni Scholarship
Fund is just shy of $36,000. For the
1986-87 school year, six $500 scholarships will be awarded!
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Phonathon:
The Band/Choir Phonathon

to raise

money to buy new hymnals for use during chapel is very near completion.
On

March 26, $7,975.32 of the $8,175 that
was pledged during the December
phonathon has been collected.
Forty-five band and choir members
were on the phones for four nights with
alumni, many of whom participated
in
band and/or choir when they were on

campus. Alumni Director Doug Van
Berkum coordinated the event. He commented, "We were very encouraged to
see our goal of $8,000 exceeded. It was
great to see how much fun the students
had calling and how valuable it was for
them to touch base with our alumni."

375 pledge $8,175

The student callers represented A
capella choir, chapel choir, and band.
The captains for the four nights were:
Dave Ellis and Doug Gould, Steve
Albaugh and Nora De Haan, Paula
Tjossem and Laura De Geest, and I van
Helmus and Sarah Hielkema.
The hymnal being purchased is the
new RCA hymnal. It has a Northwestern flavor; a former music professor, Lawrence Van Wyk, served on
the team that developed the hymnal,
and Professor Herbert Ritsema's Northwestern centennial hymn "Oh God of
Space and Time" is in the new hymnal.
The phonathon brought in 375 alum-

ni pledges that ranged from $5 to $500.
Van Berkum stated, "Many of these
givers were first time contributors to
their alma mater. A nice spin-off of the
phonathon is that the 45 student callers
realize the importance of staying involved with your college." On the ride
home from the phonathon, one student
declared, "Now I know how to respond
in a few years when I get a call."
Helping make the phonathon a success was Paula Tjossem, a student at
NW, who helped train the student
callers, and David Raak ('66) who let
us use his telephone office in Hospers,
Iowa, for the week of phoning,

Student Volunteers
Dave Ellis
Doug Gould
Valerie Ditnuar
Dan Heemstra
Mark Jensen
Brad Longstraas
Kris Rosene
Jennifer Titus
Dave Vit de Flesh
1\1(111Hehnus

Sarah Hielkema
Mark Hartman
Wendy Knipple
Shaun Ritinour
Marilyn Ten Pas
Kris Hcuson

Kechi RolSTOn
Rachel Vall Berkum
Steve Albaugh
Nora De Haan
Sue Blankers

Kim Cook
Ross De Hewn
Keven De Reus
Brenda Koersetman
}NIIl
Lemmenes
Barry Sterk
Nalley Vander Zwaag
Sue Van Meeteren
Gail Krogstad
Pallia Tiossen
Laura De Geest

Top Nightly Callers
Laura De Geest
Bary Sterk
Susan Van Kley
Shaun Ritinaur

Mike Brummels
Brenda Francis
Heather Harrison
Kevin Karhoff
Sara Jiskaot
Ardean Landhuis
Dan Mortenson
Stacy Trowbridge
Susan Van Kley
Linda Vall Niewenhuyzen

Top Student Caller
Paula Tiossem
Runner Up
Laura De Geest

You can help
increase endowment
A program has been created to meet
our goal of increasing endowment. It
will also
»meet the needs of our donors
-attract new major gifts
-raise current gift-giving levels
«allow donors to meet personal financial and philanthopic goals
-provide an incentive to participate
You can be part of this program.
-Purchasc a new policy and designate
Northwestern as irrevocable Owner and
beneficiary.
-Northwcsrcrn
will pay 25% of the first
annual premium, (This amount not to
exceed $500.)
«The insurance agent will inform
Northwestern's Development Office of
each approved application, indicating
the face value of the policy and the
amount of the first annual premium.
-The policy will be kept in the Office
of Finance at Northwestern.
Northwestern has established a
$10,000 fund from which the 25%
premium rebate will be drawn"
For more information contact Cornie
Wassink,

,
Northwestern's oldest graduate, Dora
(Hospers) Gleysteen ('03) gave her
class yell at her 102nd birthday party. Doug Van Berkum presented her
with a rose from the Alumni Association.

National Board meets

'."

Bill Van Dyke

The National Alumni Board convened on Feb. 20 at 1:00 p.m. in the
Draayer Conference Room of the
Rowenhorst Student Center, with Bill
Van Dyke presiding.
Alfred Aalberts, Else Allen, Tom
Behrens, Marvin Boelman, David
Bomgaars, Gary Bomgaars, Scott
Dunlop, Mary Eason, Betty Ferrell,
Douglas Groen, Mary Hight, Otto
Huizenga, Harriet Hulstein, Larryl
Humme, Kathy King, Gerry Korver,
Leon Koster, Terry Meekrna, Nolan
Palsma, David Raak, Reggie Smidt,
Linda Te Grotenhuis, Merrita
Tumonong, Henry and Marlys Van
Aartsen, Andrea Van Beek, Helen
Vander Broek, William E. Van Dyke,
Marilyn Van Engelenhoven, Judy Van
Peursem, and Douglas Zylstra were present at at least one session. Director of
Alumni Relations, Doug Van Berkum,
attended each session.
Winston Ayaki, a former student
who is the president of a college in
Kenya, Africa, was present for the
afternoon meeting. He expressed his
great pride in Northwestern College and
the Orange City community, stating
that they made him what he is today.
He told about his plans to develop a
friendship witb the college that will
last, and to form a link between Northwestern and his college, the Ramogi Institute of Advanced Technology in
Kisumu, Kenya.
Rev. Doug Groen then led the group
in a time of devotions and prayer.
The minutes of the 1984 National
Alumni Board meeting and the
treasurer's report were approved.
Bill Van Dyke gave the President's
Report. He said the alumni are getting
together, with a common bond and a
common direction. He gave reasons
why Northwestern needs an active
alumni association: the economy and a
decrease in students graduating from
high schools, which has resulted in
lower enrollment.
He noted that about ten percent of
the alumni contribute to Northwestern.
"We must look at our organization and
see why we're here. We can have an
impact. We must be specific in our
goals and plans-then
realistic and consistent in our goals;' he said. He
recommended three distinct committees:
a. Projects-getting
money for the college
b. Admissions-getting
students to
Northwestern
c. Campus-Alumni Relations-helping
graduates find jobs

He encouraged those attending to
question many people on campus-faculty,
administration, and
students. "We must increase the base of
alums giving to Northwestern. We need
a strong sense of ownership in Northwestern," he declared. He challenged
board members to get to know each
other, the school, the students, and the
staff. "What will we do to keep Northwestern the fine institution it now is?"
he asked.
The revised by-laws were approved
after some discussion.
President James Bultman spoke about
his impressions of the college after a
semester in office. He said the faculty
and staff are "a great group with great
expertise who are committed to the
goal of a quality, distinctively-Christian
education." He said it is not our mission to work only with talented
students, but with ALL students. "The
college is committed to helping every
student be successful," he declared. The
revised curriculum is an attempt to provide a broad-based education while still
maintaining certain career concentrations, he said. He praised the cocurricular program for trying to educate
students in several different realms:
theater, sports, etc. He also praised the
Student Ministries program, which integrates faith and learning and living.
"It is the envy of all Christian colleges
in the country," he said.
He said he was impressed by the atmosphere at Northwestern. "In all we
do we try to ha ve a Christian perspective," he said. He noted that we have a
faculty which cares for students.
He went on to list the biggest
challenges facing Northwestern, noting
first that we shall need $1.7 million to
build the Chapel/Performing Arts
Center.
He also listed as challenges the need
to bolster the operating fund, and to increase enrollment and financial aid.
"You're needed," he said. "If Northwestern is to survive with a flair, it
needs the Alumni Association. The
alumni must have a sense of urgency.
They could make an impact in many
different areas." He said he would like
to see an increase in the percentage of
alumni giving, as well as more involvement in increasing enrollment and in
helping place graduates in jobs.
"You're appreciated," he assured his
audience. "I thank you for the work the
Alumni Association is doing, I am sure
the alumni will become a much larger
factor than ever before in the life of the
college:'
Continued
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Otto Huizenga chats with students

Doug Zylstra (right) addresses hoard, as Bill Van Dyke and
Leon Kosters listen.

Wayne Kooiker explains financial situation.

Betty Ferrell makes notes.

The board members then divided into
three groups for discussion of the
following areas where planning is a
necessity:
-Projects
-Admissions
«Campus-Alumni Relations
Ways and means for carrying out the
various programs were discussed. The
group then moved to the Hannah
Heemstra Dining Room for dinner.
At 8:00 p.m. the group reconvened in
the Chapel and were entertained by the
Jazz Band, directed by Dr. Ron Toering. Leah Boote and Jay McKinstrey,
two Northwestern students, were present after the concert and shared their
thoughts about the college. They both
stated that Northwestern is truly a
"people" college. A concern was expressed about the new curriculum. Both
students stated that it did not affect
them as much since 'they were upperclassmen, but they did share a concern about freshman meeting all the requirement.s in four years.
The group adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
The following day several members
of the National Alumni Board enjoyed
breakfast in Fern Smith Dining Hall
with students at 8:00 a.m.
Don Vander Stoep, Vice President
for Development, spoke at the first session. He said, "The existence of private
colleges depends on alumni. They are
the major source of contact for giving."
He discussed plans to increase alumni
giving. He said that, as of June 1, Doug
Van Berkum will be out of campaign
work and will be working as Director
of Alumni and the Annual Fund. He
said there will be an effort to set up
class agents. He challenged the Alumni
Board to improve the base of alumni
giving to the college. "Your real mission should be to tell the story of
Northwestern and get other alums interested and involved," he declared.
Wayne Kooiker, Vice President for
Financial Affairs then spoke to the
board.
He noted that Northwestern spends
twice as much on student aid as other
colleges, but only half as much on
maintenance. He said he believes that
the college faces a financial struggle
until enrollment increases. Endowment
is about $2,500 per student, he noted,
"I would like to see revenue generated
by endowment funds equal the financial
aid given to students by the college," he
declared. He commended the alumni
for raising funds for scholarships.
At 10:00 the members of the board
attended the chapel service. A skit was

presented by Theatre Ministries.
Chaplain Shepler led devotions.
The board reconvened in three committees and worked on preliminary
reporting. Noon lunch was served in the
Snack Bar of the Rowenhorst Student
Center, with various faculty members
joining board members. Preliminary
reports were presented at 2:00, followed
by a report on the Gala Auction from
Dave Raak.
After a short break, the committees
put together their final reports for
presentation the following day.
After dinner at the home of President
James Bultman and his wife, Martie,
the chapter organizers met at Apostles
Restaurant for a brainstorming session
in regard to successful organization and
implementation of their individual
chapters.
The following morning, Doug Van
Berkum thanked members for time
spent at Northwestern attending the
Board meeting and also additional
volunteer time. He gave special thanks
to those who had spent time on revising
by-laws. He noted the change in his job
description: he will continue his duties
as Alumni Director, but will switch
from the Chapel campaign to directing
the Annual Fund campaign.
He urged Chapter Chairpersons to
send information to be included in The
Classic. He said ads will be placed in
The Classic and "Church Herald" with
regard to a Northwestern Alumni
meeting in conjunction with Triennial
and General Synod in California; Mary
Hight will be the local contact person.
Robert Hoogeveen, gave "The
Challenge Address." He said the Alumni Association will become a stronger
organization than the Board of Trustees,
and that the survival of Northwestern
may depend on the Alumni Association. He made three suggestions:
-become the outspoken group that will
insist on high quality instruction
-insist upon leadership that is creative,
informed, and technically accurate
-raise $10 million for the endowment
fund
"It is not you as a body that matters,
but you as an individual. The key is a
commitment to a commitment. God expects you to be positive. Look on black
beaches and see bright stones. God
demands that you be a servant and expect nothing in return. In order to
become committed to a commitment,
you must become deeply committed to
this institution," he declared.

Robert Hoogeveen challenges board to make "commitment to commitment."

Bill Van Dyke "challenges"

Alfie Aalberts.

Nine new members join National Alumni Board
Mary Hight ('79) has been the
Director of Campus Activities for
California Lutheran College, Thousand
Oaks, California, since 1982. She
received her M.A. from Azusa Pacific
University. Mary replaces Paula Hettioga, who has moved to Arizona.

Henry and Marlys Van Aertsen

Reuie Smidt

Mary Highl

Else' ADen

Otto Huizenga

The retiring board members, with
their years of service in parentheses,
are: Marvin Boelman (6 years), Gary
Bomgaars (6 years), Dale Boone (3
years), Carol Van Wyk Fugitt (6 years),
Douglas Groen (6 years), and Linda
Rozeboom Van Peursem (3 years).
Rev. Nolan Palsma

Gerry Korver ('77) is the purchasing
manager for K-Products Inc. right here
in Orange City. He has worked there
since 1978. Gerry is active in supporting NW athletics.
Rev, Nolan Palsma ('77) has been
the minister of the Pequannock
Reformed Church in Wayne, New
Jersey since 1981. He and his wife
Phyllis have a son, Ryan, who is twoand-a-half years old.
Reginald Smidt ('79) is a branch
manager for Norwest Bank of South
Dakota in Sioux Falls. Reggie received
his M.B.A. from USD in 1981. He and
his wife Kathleen (Crocker '82) have a
son Benjamin.
Tom Behrens ('81) is filling the
unexpired term of Helen Beukelman.
Tom brings expertise to the board from
his experience as a media director for
Screen Communications. Tom received
his Masters of International Management from the American Graduate
School of International Management in
1982. Tom and his wife Anita (Johnson
'83) live in Poulsbo, Washington.
Karen (Bos '64) Monw has been a
nursing home activity director since
1975. She has also spent ten years giving private piano lessons. She and her
husband, John ('65), have two sons:
Michael and Scott. Michael is a
sophomore at NW this year.
Henry ('54) and Marlys (Bonnema
'70) Van Aartsen. Henry is the
elementary school principal at MauriceOrange City, and Marlys is a librarian
at Northwestern. They have two
children: Susan Shull and Bruce. Henry
and Marlys are co-representatives on
the board. They are very active in committee affairs.
Otto Huizenga ('41) is an academy
graduate from Denver, Colorado. Otto
was an employee of Colgate-Palmolive
from 1957 to 1983. Since "retiring,"
Otto has been self-employed as a
distributor to government bases. Otto
and his wife Marjorie have two sons:
Dirk and Karl. We need more alums
that have the enthusiasm for Northwestern which Otto generates.
Else' (Mulder '78) Allen. Else' and
her husband Rudy and little son Lucas
(2\1,) live in Oostburg, WI. Else' does
substitute teaching in the area. She
taught for five years in iowa as a 3rd
grade teacher.

Births
Remember any alumnus who writes or
calls the Alumni Office with a birth announcement automatically receives a
"Big Red" T-shirt for their child. Be
sure to include the year of graduation
for one or both parents when reporting
your new arrival.
With Agnes Steunenberg's help, we
get some of our announcements out of
the local papers. However, to get the
T -shirt, please send us an announcement.

Gift suggestion
Have you ever wanted to get someone personalized license plates for a
birthday or Christmas present? Have
you wondered what to put on it? Why
not give Northwestern College a plug.
In Iowa OOONWC through 999NWC are
available or NWCA I through
NWCA99. The fee is $25, and you may
renew for an additional $5.
We plan in the future to make
available license plate holders like this:
Northwestern

College Alumni

123NWC
Orange City, IA

So why not distinguish your own
license plates from the ordinary, and at
the same time tout your affiliation and
your alma mater?

Videotapes available
The Admissions Office has just made
available a ten-minute 1;1" video tape
that showcases Northwestern and her
programs. The Admissions staff uses
this when on the road, but they would
be happy to lend this to interested
students, youth sponsors, etc.
In addition, the Alumni Office has a
25-minute V2" video tape that was
specifically made to reacquaint alumni
with Northwestern College.
For more information, please call or
write
Alumni Office
Northwestern College
Orange City, IA 51041
712-737-4821, ext. III
Please specify which tape you desire.

KEVIN ('83) and Leisa (Kreykes) BAARTMAN Son - Brady Duane
Mark and GLORIA (SMIDT '78) Busmun
Daughter - Anneliese Marie
Mark and TARYN (POTTORFF
'81)
Breuer Daughter - Krystal Lynn, joins Nicholas
Mark
KEN ('71) and EVELYN (VAN REGENMORTER '69) BUSSEMA Daughter - Jessica,
joins Rachel (4) and Kerry (13)
Jeffrey and MELISSA (V AN ROEKEL '75)
Craig Son - Andrew Ewing, joins McKenzie
Michael and MARGARET ('82) De Jager
Daughter - Lacey
JAY ('74) and LYNN (BOUWMAN '78)
DEKKER Son - Daniel Jay, joins Sara Lynn (2)
DARYL ('75) and VALERIE (V AN GALEN
'73) VAN OORT Son - Nicholas John, joins
Jessica (9) and Martin (6)
Gerald and FONDA (KOERSELMAN
'73) De
Kruif Daughter - Lindsey Janelle, joins Melanie
Joy (3)
Dana and MELODEE (LOCKHORST
'79)
Grefe Son - Bradley James
BRUCE ('79) and BARB (GAALSWYK '77)
HELD Son - Brian Frederick, joins Nichole and
Lindsey
Terry and CHERYL (VAN'T HOF '79)
Heronamus
Daughter - Lynn Rae, joins Aaron
and Christopher
JASON ('84) and KELLY (AHLGREN '85)
HORSTMAN Son - Jacob Robert
TERRY ('80) and EILEEN (KORVER '83)
JOHNSON Son - Clark William
DARRELL ('74) and DEBRA (SCHOLTEN
'74) KOOPMANS Daughter - Leah, joins
Christopher
Greg and SUE (SCHUTTE '73) Korver
Daughter - Sarah Marguerite, joins TJ. (20
months)
Jeff and BRENDA (DEN HARTOG '80)
Krahling
Daughter - Andrea Marie, joins Rebecca and Jessica
KELLY ('81) and PAT (ACHTERHOFF
'84)
KRUGER Son - Carter Lee
HARLAN ('71) and BERTHA
(DOLIESLAGER
'74) LAMMERS Son - David
Paul, joins Matthew (31h)
Jim and LOIS (RANSCHAU '85) Lammers
Daughter - Amanda Lori
Roger and CRYSTAL (WESTERCAMP
'81)
Lyddon
Daughter - Mindy Marie
JAY ('74) and Ruth LYFTOGT Daughter
-Kayla Marie
Ken and PRISCILLA (HOFFMAN '83) Mann
Son - Joshua John, joins William James
Phillip and ROSILAND (JURGENS '82)
Markwardt
Daughter - Candice Jo
Dudley and CAROL (CLEVERINGA
'71)
McDowell
Son - Donald Howard, joins Andy,
Steve and Nancy
JACOB ('70) and Sharon MOSS Daughters
-Cbrtsty Chara and Carmen Vma, arrived 1/15/86
from Pune, India, birthdate 1/21/85, joins Brian
and Jonathon
MIKE ('81) and Donna MUILENBURG
Daughter - Kelli Lyn
TtM ('74) and RUTH (VAN ROEKEL '74)
NELSON Daughter - Anna Jane, joins Michael
David
RANDALL ('77) and BARBARA (VANDER
MATEN '76) OOSTRA Son - Drew Randall

Ned and COLLEEN (VENHUIZEN
'76)
Palmer
Son - Scott Theodore, joins Jill Grace
DENNIS ('76) and LINDA (SIKKEMA '75)
POPKES Daughter - Bethany Nicole, joins Matt
(8) and Aaron (6)
PHIL ('78) and Lee REINDERS Daughter
-Kristen Kathryn
Bob and PENNY (KARRER '84) RIES
Daughter - Karen Ellen
MICHAEL ('79) and DIANE (DAGEL '81)
ROEDER Daughter - Tristen Smelia, joins
Katrina (3) and Shawn (1)
Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM ('59) ROELEFS
Son - Drew
Mr. and Mrs. STAN ('73) ROZEBOOM
Son
- Todd Evan, joins Kris and Kayla
KURT ('82) and DIANE (INSELMAN '81)
RUBSAM Son - Jeffrey Allan
Frank and CHERYL (DE lONG '73) Schnoes
Daughter - Kathryn Anne, joins Tara Lynn
DOUGLAS ('78) and MARY (VANDE
ZANDE '78) SCHOLTEN Daughter - Klera,
joins Derek
Dr. Rande and DEBRA (KLA Y '82) Short
Son - Tyler Kent
Mr. and Mrs. DOUGLAS ('80) TENSEN
Daughter - Annalysa Marie
TERESA TORGERSON
('74) Son - Joshua
Brian
Lyall and LYNN (PRANGE '78) Vagts
Son - Evan Lee, joins Kyle Eric (5) and Darin
Edward (2Jh.)
DOUG ('79) and Jane V ANDER BERG Son
-Brett John
ROLAND ('82) and RUTH (TER BEEST '82)
V ANDER LEE Daughter - Emily Anne
TIM ('82) and JANE (VOGEL '83) v AN
DER WEIDE Son - Michael Timothy
Calvin and CHARLOTTE
(V AN
VELDHUIZEN
'77) Vande Zande
Daughter
-Sarah Beth, joins Brian and Jill
KENNETH ('81) and LISA (MEENDERING
'83) V AN KEKERIX Daughter - Amanda Sue
ROY ('80) and TAMARA (DE YOUNG '82)
V AN LOO Son - Ryan Daniel, joins Aubrey
Marie
Mr. and Mrs. PAUL ('76) VAN RHEENEN
Son - Timothy Joe
Mr. and Mrs. RODNEY ('66) VELLINGA
Daughter - Tristan
Newton and DIANE ('85) Vendi
Daughter - Kenan Maria Esperanza
Dave and MARCIA (CALSBEEK '78)
Vermeer
Daughter - Bethannie Joy
Robert and ROMA (ROWEN HORST '78)
Visser
Daughter - Whitney Mae
Martin and DELLA (JAHNKE '83)_Warpinski
Daughter - Rachel Rae
Kirk and CINDY (TEN HAKEN '81) Welte
Daughter - Lindsey Marie
Michael and DIANE (BRUXVOORT
'81)
Whitby
Son - Michael Anthony II

Deaths
Rev. GARRETT DE JONG ('18) died in Tucson, Arizona on January 31. Ordained in 1925, he
served as pastor of Marlin (Michigan) Reformed
Church until 1926, at which time he was commissioned as a missionary to Arabia. He served there
until 1933, when he accepted a call to the
Reformed Church in Cedar Grove, Wisconsin. In
1938 he returned 10 Arabia, where he served until
his retirement in 1965. During his service in
Arabia he worked primarily in Kuwait, with
shorter terms in Bahrain and Muscat.
He is survived by three sons.
JOHN H. BELTMAN ('20) died at the
Muscatine Care Center. Upon graduation from the
Academy, Mr. Beltman was graduated from Hope
College in 1924. He worked at S.S. Kresge, then
at Broud's, and retired from Grain Processing
Corp.
Survivors include his wife, Catherine Wollet
Beltman, a son, and a daughter.

FLORENCE MABEL (VER STEEG '26) DE
HAAN died January 16, 1986, in Orange City.
Mabel taught rural school for a number of years
and was a bookkeeper for many years. She was a
Sunday School teacher for more than 50 years.
She served the Siouxland Sunday School board as
treasurer for 45 years and was active in the
hospital and Northwestern Auxiliary.
Survivors include three sisters and five
brothers.

FLOYD VANDER MEER ('21) died in Grand
Rapids. Michigan. Floyd received his bachelor of
arts degree from Hope College and in 1929 his
Master's degree from the University of Michigan.
He taught history in Battle Creek Central High
School for 40 years and also taught three years in
St. John's High School. In Battle Creek he was
tennis coach for 10 years and was audio-visual
coordinator for 25 years. He was a member of
several local and regional teacher organizations
and was a member of the Michigan Education
Association's board of directors.
He is survived by his wife of 56 years, the
former Jane Welling; a daughter, Carol A. Bechtel
of West Hartford, Connecticut; and three grandchildren.

Marriages
David and DEBORAH (DE GRAAF '75)
Anderson
Emerson, Iowa
TERRIL ('87) and RONDA (RUS '86) DE
HAAN Orange City, Iowa
BRAD ('79) and Jana (ver Steeg) DE JONG
Orange City, Iowa
Dr. BRIAN ('77) and Kimberly Jo (Harrelson)
DEN BESTE Key Biscayne, Florida
LAYNE ('84) and Lisa (Vellek) DRENTH
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Wayne and SUSAN (LOEROP '84) Foss
Torrance, California
Donovan and BARB (BAHRKE '80) Hansen
Hornick, Iowa
MIKE ('84) and Frea (Westerveld) MARS
Palos Heights. Illinois
Robert L. and SCHERRY R. (JENKINS '71)
McGuire
Atlanta, Georgia
ROBERT E. ('82) and JANET (SELLECK
'82) PUFI<~, JR, Altadena, AC
2nd Lt. DENNIS P. ('85) and Stacy (Forslund)
RATASHAK Wiesbaden, Germany
Darrell and SUSAN (VAN AARTSEN '79)
Shall Estes Park, Colorado
STEVE ('85) and Linda (Watkins) VREEMAN
Ames, Iowa

BIRDELLA (DE COOK '22) KORVER died
October 11 in Orange City. Mrs. Korver was a
charter member of Trinity Reformed Church
where she had been active in the RCW.
Survivors include six boys and two girls, all of
whom attended Northwestern.
Rev. Dr. LESTER J, KUYPER ('22), professor emeritus of Old Testament and interim
president of New Brunswick and Western
Seminaries from 1971 to 1973, died on February
II, after a lengthy illness.
Lester graduated from Hope College and from
Western Seminary in 1932. He served as pastor of
Ninth Reformed Church in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, from 1932 to 1936, and Clover Hill
Reformed Church in Flemington, New Jersey,
from 1936 to 1939. He earned a Th.M. from
Princeton Theological Seminary and was awarded
. a doctorate of theology from Union Theological
Seminary.
In 1939 he began a teaching career at Western
Seminary in the area of Old Testament studies.
He retired in 1974. Lester served as president of
General Synod in 1970.
He is survived by a daughter, Carol, of
Hinsdale, Illinois, and two sons: James of Thousand Oaks, California, and William of Teaneck,
New Jersey.
MYRON WILLIAM BRINK ('26) died Tuesday, October 1, at the Iowa Medical Center in
Des Moines. He worked for 25 years with Job
Service of Iowa. He served 32 years as a Sunday
School teacher in the First Presbyterian Church in
Newton, Iowa.
Survivors include his wife and four children.

J. ARTHUR GRULL ('40) died February 4,
1986, at his home in Littleton, Colorado. He was
the owner of J. Arthur Grull Realty Co. and was
active in many civic organizations and served as
pastor of the Montclair Community Church and
the Highland Park Presbyterian Church.
Survivors include his wife Phyllis, two sons,
and a daughter.
WILLARD VEENCAMP ('57) of Owatonna,
Minnesota, died January 22, 1986. Willard served
in the U.S. Army from 1953-1955. Following
military service, he and his wife, Carole Gooters,
graduated from the University of South Dakota in
Vermillion in 1958. He was employed with
Federated Insurance for the past 26 years.
He is survived by his wife, two sons, mother, a
sister, and a brother.
PATRICIA (BLOCK '68) REYNEN died
February 9 in Albert Lea, Minnesota. Pat and her
husband, Bob, taught for one year in Bahrain, and
she was very active in community affairs, church
work, and speaking-singing engagements.
She is survived by her husband, three girls, and
one boy.
HARRY SOMSEN died unexpectedly at his
home in Orange City. Harry owned and operated
an elevator in Woodville, Wisconsin, until 1970.
He then moved to Orange City and worked at
Northwestern College as a custodian until his
retirement in 1984.
Survivors include his wife, two sons, five
daughters, ten grandchildren, a brother, and a
sister.

Class Notes
CLASS OF '03
Dora (Hospers) GJeysteen lives in Orange City,
Iowa. Dora celebrated her 102nd birthday this
past Valentine's Day. She is the oldest alumna of
Northwestern.
CLASS OF '38
Marian (Hospers) Manwiller has been in
Nairobi, Kenya, for the last four years.
CLASS OF '40
Homer De Boer is currently living in Orange
City. Homer has been named a new life underwriter training council fellow as designated by the
Life Underwriter Training Council and the National Association of Life Underwriters. He is
district manager of the IDS office in Orange City.
CLASS OF '41
Dr. Bernard Brunsting authored an excellent article for the March issue of Plus magazine. The
article is "How to get up when you're down",
Plus is a monthly magazine with over one million
subscribers and four million readers. Dr. Brunsting
is the pastor of Christ Church in Pawling, N.Y.
CLASS OF '43
Everlye Muilenburg lives in Davenport, Iowa.
Everlye retired after being a Library Media
Specialist for 41 years.
CLASS OF '44
Phylis (Vander Schaaf) Good lives in Butler,
New Jersey.
Harriet (Wielenga) Nichols moved to Orange
City from Alameda, CA foUowing her retirement.
CLASS OF '48
Adrian Ekdom, from Edgerton, Minnesota, has
retired from the Edgerton State Bank as bank
president. He had worked for them for 36 years.
CLASS OF '51
James and Dorothy (Hanns) Bulthuis live in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Dorothy has been a
school aide at the Minnesota School District # I
for the last 12 years. She also serves on the Park
Council and as church librarian.
C. Orville ('51) and Joyce Ann (Woodward '46)
Kool live in Normal, Illinois. Orville has been the
pastor of the College A venue Baptist Church since
August, 1985. He had previously served Temple
Baptist Church in Sioux City, Iowa, for seven
years and two months.
CLASS OF '54
Larry Korver lives in Orange City, Iowa. Larry
was named NAtA Division II Football Coach of
the Year after leading Northwestern's football
team to a 9-1-1 season.
CLASS OF '55
Al Hoekman is currently living in Holland,
Michigan. Al is a state representative and recently
spoke at the Holland Exchange Club. He is past
president of the Holland Life Underwriters'
Association.
CLASS OF '56
Robert ('56) and Marjorie (Hartog '56 and '57)
Vander Aarde live in Great Falls, Montana. Bob
has been elected Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Cascade County Chapter (a key
resource center) of the American Red Cross. Marjorie is the Administrative Assistant in the
Department of Education of the Montana
Deaconess Medical Center of Great Falls. Montana. She has her M.S. Degree from the Texas
Woman's University, Denton, Texas.

Gladys (Vander Wolde '54 and '56) Van Drie
was awarded the Robert S. Greene award at the
national convention of Advertising Publishers in
Washington, D.C. The award is given in recognition of outstanding contributions to the free paper
industry over a period of years. Gladys is
publisher of the Advertiser, Ames, Iowa, and the
Shopping News in Boone, Iowa. Gladys served as
national president of the National Association of
Advertising Publishers from 1981-1983.
CLASS OF '57
Marlene Gloss ('57) lives in Lyons, KS. Her
children Mike, Michele, and Mark range in age
from 22-16.
Rev. Harold and Neva Vogelaar have accepted
an interim appointment to Bahrain. Harold will
fill the role of Gulf Liatsan for the Middle East
Council of Churches. He will also serve as interim pastor of the English Language Congregation of the National Evangelical Church of
Bahrain.
CLASS OF '58
Richard Busk is the minister for two small
Presbyterian churches at Wilmot, SD
Dr. Harold M. Kolenbrander has been named
president of Mount Union College in Alliance,
Ohio.
CLASS OF '60
Dr. Blaise Levai, organizing pastor of the Community Reformed Church, Fort Meyers, Florida,
has been elected President of the Lee County
Mission for an unprecedented third term. Dr.
Levai was head of the English Department and
Admission Director from 1958-1960 here at
Northwestern.
CLASS OF '61
John Mouw lives in Murphyboro, Illinois. John
is a Professor at Southern Illinois University. He
also has three children: Scott (26), Debra (25),
and Greg (19).
CLASS OF '62
Doug Van Berkum lives in Orange City, Iowa.
Doug recently spoke at the annual mathematics
teachers conference at the Airport Hilton Inn in
Des Moines, Iowa. Doug is the Director of Alumni Relations here at Northwestern College.
CLASS OF '64
Ron Dykhouse lives in Omaha, Nebraska. Ron
works for Northwestern Bell Telephone.
Bruce and Deanna (I hie) Grier live in Scottsdale, Arizona. Bruce works for a CPA firm in
Scottsdale, and Deanna is a substitute teacher for
Scottsdale Public Schools. They have three
children: Mathis (14), Brent (13), and Blaine (to).
Dr. Gary Koerselman has finished four years of
service on the Sioux City city council. Gary has
served as chairman of the Iowa Civil Rights Commission and on the board of directors of the Iowa
Public television network. In an interview with
the Sioux City Journal, he commented, "for the
first time in 14 years I won't be involved in any
public service." Gary is an associate academic
dean at Morningside College.
Dr. Allen Van Beek was the recipient of this
year's Distinguished Service Award from the
Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation. Allen has a
private practice in plastic and reconstructive
surgery in Minneapolis. He was instrumental in
developing a First Care program in Minnesota
Allen and his wife Sharon have three sons.
CLASS OF '65
Audrey (Kroon) Rol lives in Glenwood. Iowa.
Audrey is an Administrator at Glenwood schools.

CLASS OF '66
Tom Noteboom lives in Orange City, Iowa.
After nearly 39 years, Tom has retired from his
postal job to help with his son's electrical store.
CLASS OF '68
Dolores (Olthof) McIlroy lives in Syracuse,
New York. She has rive children: Trisha (11),
Tim (7), Tom (5), and Bob and Brian (2).
James Mouw lives in lowa Falls, Iowa. James
is a high school Math Teacher. He also has two
children: Lance (14) and Jeremy (II).
Joan Petzke lives in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Joan is a bookkeeper.
Dan and Lolita (Van Der Vliet '66) Smith live
in Rock Rapids, Iowa. Lolita returned to her
teaching career after raising her family.
CLASS OF '69
Hans and Cheryl (peters) Cornelder and their
children David (14) and Amy (10) are living in
Orange City for this year. Cheryl is finishing her
degree at NW. They are evangelists, moving here
from the Netherlands.
Beverly (Sikma) Milling lives in Poway,
California. She has three children: Chad (14),
Kyle (11), and Kara (9).
Glen Moss lives in Corpus Christi, Texas. Glen
is a tile contractor. He also has four children:
Brandi (13), Mark (11), Sheri (9), and Tamilla
(8).

Rev. Roger Voskuil has recently left Rock
Valley to serve as pastor at the New Hope Community Church in Wausau, Wisconsin. He had
been the pastor of the Rock Valley Reformed
Church for approximately ten years.
Rev. C. Bruce ('67) and Mary Ann (Hooyer
'69) Wierks live in East Chatham, New York.
Bruce, pastor of the Boght Reformed Church in
Cohoes, New York, was recently appointed as
director of development for the Extension Foundation, Inc. Mary Ann is director of Christian
education and outreach at the Reformed Church
in Delmar, New York.
CLASS OF '71
Morris Harms is living in Rockford, IL where
he is an insurance agent and also works in the
probation office.
Robert and Bonnie (Van Steenwyk) Vander
Schaaf live in Rock Valley, Iowa. They recently
completed a three-year commitment as youth
workers and maintenance personnel at Jicarilla
Apacha Reformed Church in Dulce, New Mexico.
Robert has accepted a position with Hope Haven,
a facility for mentally handicapped people in
Rock Valley. he will be a case manager for
twenty-five Hope Haven clients.
CLASS OF '72
Rev. Darin Vander Wall
pastor of Trinity Reformed
Indiana, on August 28. He
Calvary Reformed Church

was installed as the
Church in Munster,
was formally pastor for
in Des Moines, Iowa.

CLASS OF '73
Ed Aronson is currently living in Dallas, Texas.
Ed has just been named the athletic director at
Trinity Christian Academy. He has been with the
school for 13 years and was the assistant athletic
director.
David and Debra Reinke live in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. David will finish his general surgery
residency on July 1,1986. They are planning to
set up practice in Dell Rapids, South Dakota, in
July, 1986. They have a son, Blake David Reinke
(11 months).
John Steunenberg lives in Sioux City, Iowa,
and is a teacher.

Cornie and Deb Wassink live in Alton, Iowa.
Cornie is the director of capital fundraising at
Northwestern College. Cornie recently earned the
Chartered Life Underwriter diploma and professional designation from The American College,
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. They have two sons.
CLASS OF '74
Lester and Linda Ackerman live in Lilburn,
Georgia. Lester is a Systems Manager for J.e.
Penney. They have two sons: Charles (5) and
John (3).
Gerhart and Marsha Baker live in Burlington,
Iowa. Gerhart is currently a Plant Manager and
Chemist for Diamond Vogel Paint Co.
Harlan ('71) and Bertha (Dolieslager '74) Lammers live in Orange City, Iowa. They have two
sons: Matthew Alan (3Ih) and David Paul (5
months).
Ramona Lee Mackie lives in Golden Valley,
Minnesota. Ramona works for First National of
Minneapolis.
Roger Mollenbeck lives in Hampton, Iowa.
Roger is a Music Teacher.
Diane (Kleinwolterink) Moore lives in London,
Kentucky. Diane is a homemaker and also teaches
private piano and voice.
Dr. David Poppen is now Jiving in Chicago, [11inois. David has recently been installed as the
pastor of the Bethel Reformed Church in Chicago.
He was formerly a pastor at New Hope Community Church in Wausau, Wisconsin.
CLASS OF '75
David and Deborah (De Graef) Anderson live
in Emerson, Iowa. Deborah is a second-grade
teacher at Nishna Valley School.
Dennis Feekes lives in Rock Valley, Iowa.
Dennis teaches music and has a daughter, Lacia.
Linda (Aberson) Stallard lives in Parkville,
Missouri, and is a housewife.
Elwin and Belva (Vander Ploeg) Van Gorp live
in Matlock, Iowa. Elwin is a farmer and sales
representative, and Belva designs and sews appliques onto sweatshirts. They have two children:
Erica (6) and Ethan (2).
CLASS OF '76
Daryl and Polly Hoogeveen live in Lester,
Iowa. Their daughter, Tammie Ann, died at birth.
CLASS OF'77
Bonnie Jorgenson has recently moved to SI.
Louis, Missouri. Bonnie is working as an Administrarive Assistant in the Office of Continuing
Education at Eden Theological Seminary in SI.
Louis, a United Church of Christ seminary. Her
job includes publicity work, planning special
events, etc. for both clergy and laity.
Kerry Lamb lives in Richardson, Texas. Kerry
is a senior quality assurance analyst at BellNorthern Research.
Randall ('77) and Barbara (Vander Maten '76)
Oostra live in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Randy
recently received his Masters degree in
Laboratory Management from the University of
Wisconsin, They have a son Drew Randall.
Henry Te Paske lives in Ringle, Wisconsin.
Henry is a dairy farmer.
CLASS OF '78
Carl and Barb Brenneman live in Orange City,
Iowa. Carl is employed by Harkers, and Barb
works at the New Look Beauty Salon in Alton.
They have one daughter, age five, and a fourmonth-old baby.
Mark and Gloria (Smidt) Busman live in
Manhattan, Montana. Mark is working for a PhD
in Chemistry at Montana State University,
Bozeman, Montana. Gloria gives private instruc-

tion in instrumental and piano and directs two
church choirs. They are expecting their first child
in March.
Leanne De vos is now living in Boulder, Colorado. She received her law degree from the
University of Iowa and is now a judge's assistant
in Denver.'
Duane and Marilyn (Tjeerdsma) Feekes live in
Orange City, Iowa. Duane is a City Accountant.
They have two daughters: Emily and Amanda
Tom Noteboom is Orange City's new industrial
development director. Tom formerly was the city
clerk/finance director in Estherville, IA. Tom and
his wife have three children.
Dave ('77) and Linda (Vander Maten '78)
Ritsema are living in Orange City. Dave is
employed by radio station KLEM and Linda is
employed by Northwestern College. (See article.)
Dave and Marcia (Calsbeek) Vermeer currently
live in Spencer, Iowa. Dave is a farm manager for
Farmer's National Co., and Marcia is a substitute
teacher. They are the new parents of a daughter,
Bethannie Joy.
Lori (Stetler) Bait and her two sons live in
Orange City where she is employed as the church
secretary at the Dover Alliance Church.
CLASS OF '79
Dana and Melodee (Lockhorst) Grefe live in
Madrid, Iowa. Melodee is the head teacher in the
preschool at The Early Learning Center. In the
afternoon she teaches kindergarten also at The
Early Learning Center, She also does some
reading tutoring for Educational Resource
Associates Inc. They have a son, Bradley James.
Gary ('77) and Mary (Van Zandbergen '79)
Karssen live in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Gary has
been transferred to the J.c. Penney store at Cedar
Rapids.
CLASS OF '80
Larryl Humme has been named Director of
Alumni Relations at Trinity Christian College in
Palos Heights, Illinois.
Kim Rubsam lives in Sanborn, Iowa. Kim
works for the Midwest Marketing Association out
of Des Moines.
Ross Simmelink lives in Emmetsburg, Iowa.
Ross is the County Assessor for Palo Alto County.
Richard and Donna Swart, generalist and nurse,
are preparing to serve as mission partners with
the Africa Inland Church, and are assigned to
work among the Orma people in Kenya.
Dennis and Debra (Vander Lee) Ten Clay live
in Sheldon, Iowa. Dennis recently joined the staff
of The Security Slate Bank. They have two sons:
David (2) and Daniel (8 months).
Doug ('80) and Debra (Brommer '79) Tensen
live in Okalaboma City, Oklahoma. Doug is
enrolled in the Masters of Divinity program at
Western Theological Seminary and is presently
participating in a year-long internship at Our
Lord's Community Church in Oklahoma City- He
will be serving there as the Minister of Outreach
until next June when he returns to Holland,
Michigan, so that he can complete his final year
at Western Seminary. Debra has been working
part-time as a sales clerk in a woman's retail
store. They have a baby daughter.
CLASS OF '81
Calvin Carter is now an apprentice sandblaster
in Woodsville, NH.
Doug ('79) and Michelle (Bausch '81) Hannink
are living near Rockford, Michigan. Doug has
received his MBA at Grand Valley State. He was
just promoted to Accounting Manager with
Alloytek in Grandville, Michigan. Michelle continues with volunteer work.

Gail Vile Jives in Aspen, Colorado. Gail is a
reservations manager at Condo. Rental Management in Aspen, Colorado.
Kirk and Cindy (Ten Haken) Welte live in
Sioux City, Iowa. Cindy recently received her
M.A. degree in Early Childhood Handicapped.
She is an AEA 12 preschool teacher/consultant.
Michael and Diane (Bruxvoort '81) Whitby live
in Spring, Texas. Diane has a Masters in Library
Science from the University of Texas at Austin.
She is a Children Librarian at the High Meadows
Library. They have a son, Michael Anthony II,
CLASS OF '82
Kristin Allen is a graduate student at the
University of Kansas. Kristin is a cast member of
the KU's Japanese theatre productions. She has
been studying with Andrew T. Tsubaki, professor
of theatre and media arts.
Shelley Andrew is currently in Japan for two
years.
Darrick ('79) and Karmen (Howlin '82) Brown
live in Spencer, Iowa. Rick has a new job as corporate credit analyst for Berkley, Inc. in Spirit
Lake, Iowa. They have one son, Dirk James (2)%
Peggy Kelley lives in Grand Jet., Iowa, She is a
Master's Candidate in Learning Disabilities for
Spring of 1986. She is teaching a S.C.I.N. room at
East Greene Community School. Peggy is engaged
to be married the end of May, 1986.
Maria Khoury lives in Bloomington, Indiana
Maria has worked at the University of Bahrain as
Supervisor of Academic Advising. She is currently enrolled in a Masters program in Higher
Education Administration at Indiana University.
Barry and Elaine (Bakker '82) Lawrensen live
in Vermillion, South Dakota. They were shortterm missionaries to the island of Guam. Elaine is
now a teacher's aide, working with children 3-6
years old who have learning problems, speech
problems, or a handicap.
Robert Puff, Jr. ('82) and his wife Janet
(Selleck '82) are now residing in Altadena, CA.
Bob has completed his Master of Divinity from
Princeton Theological Seminary and is presently
enrolled in a Ph.D. program in clinical psychology
at Fuller Graduate School of Psychology in
Pasadena.
Reginald ("79) and Kathleen (Crocker '82)
Smidt live in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Reggie
has recently been named manager of Colonial, a
branch of Norwest Bank South Dakota. He joined
Norwest in 1983 and in 1984 was named Assistant Vice President and Manager of the Marion
Road and Westwood Branches.
Jay Wielenga has been named a Syntex professional medical representative. Prior to joining
Syntex, Jay was financial aid director for Sioux
Falls College. Jay will provide health care professionals in the Mankato, MN area with medical
background and usage information on Syntex
pharmaceutical products.
Kevin Young lives in Sheffield, Iowa. Kevin is
a full-time bookkeeper for the Clear Lake Perkins
Restaurant.
CLASS OF '83
Janine (Manktelow) Colasurdo lives in Long
Beach, CA. Janine is a receptionist.
James and Sherlyn De Hoog are living in Paramount, CA. Jim is attending Fuller Seminary.
AI and Deane (Bosch) Gibson live in Sioux City, Iowa. They have a daughter, Nichole.
Jana (Neerhof) Moss lives in Sioux City, Iowa.
Jana is a Medical Technologist.
Kimberlee Mulder lives in Orchard, Nebraska.
Kimberlee is a Math/Computer Science teacher.
Tom Schultz is living in Kansas City, Missouri.
Tom is the program director at the Longview
YMCA in Kansas City.

Bonnie Tjeerdsma lives in Orange City, Iowa.
Bonnie is a grade school physical education
teacher and coach at Maurice-Orange City
schools.
CLASS OF '84
Denise Lynn Askeland is married and is currently in England.
Harlan De Jong is currently living in Zeeland,
Michigan. Harlan received a scholarship from the
First Reformed Church of Vriesland, Wisconsin.
He is a student at Western Theological Seminary.
Layne Drenth lives in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. Layne recently married Lisa Vellek from
Sioux Falls in August.
Milton Holecek is currently living in Downey,
California. He is now a science teacher at Warren
High School in Downey.
Rhonda Jo (Blair) Lockin lives in Des Moines,
Iowa. Rhonda was married in June.
Mike and Frea Mars live in Palos Heights, Illinois. Mike and Free both work at Bethshen, a
home for handicapped people.
Paula McLaughlin is currently living in Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Pamela Mordent! is living in San Diego. Last
December Pam was engaged to be married to
David Richardson who is on the staff of Campus
Crusade for Christ.
Beth Schouten lives in Breckenridge, Colorado.
Beth is working at the Summit County Department of Social Services as an Eligibility Technician for welfare programs. Beth spent a year in
Amsterdam with a Christian Youth Hostel there.
Martha Shaver is currently living in Hillside,
Illinois. Martha is a field representative at Pioneer
Clubs. She is also involved in the India Christian
Fellowship Church in Chicago.
Scott and Debora (Jansen) Smith reside in
Goldfield, Iowa. Debora is the secretary/treasurer
at the United Presbyterian Church in Goldfield.
Marietta Vande Kamp lives in Monroe, Iowa.
She is currently a math teacher and coach at
Monroe Community School.
Dan and Beth (Van Berkum) Van Hove currently live in Windom, Minnesota. Dan has been
promoted to Shift Manager with HyVee Food
Stores, and Beth is working as a sales associate in
the local First Floral Hallmark store.
CLASS OF '85
Dan Addington is going to Graduate
School/MFA at Arkansas State, Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Laurie Anderson is a copywriter/continuity
director at KLEM Radio in LeMars, Iowa.
Marlene Baker is a Social Work Case Aide at
the Westwood Nursing Home in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Daniel Barkel is a vocal music teacher at Albion Public Schools, Albion, Michigan
Mari Ann Beals is a teacher at Fulton Elementary School in Chicago, IL.
Kim (Culbertson) Benson is a special education
teacher in Estherville, Iowa.
Sandi Boer is an art and mecahnical drawing
teacher at Unity Christian High School in Orange
City, Iowa.
Laura Bolda is a kindergarten teacher at the
Milwaukee YMCA in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Sandy Boone is a youth coordinator for the
Reformed Church-New
York Synod in New
York, New York, at Bethany Memorial Church.
Melanie Boscaljon is a resource room teacher at
Macy Public School in Macy, Nebraska.
Kevin Brasser is an English and Bible teacher
in Taiwan for the Reformed Church in America.
Tammy Brinkhuis is a nanny/mother's helper in
West Newton, Massachusetts.
Jenelle (Paulson) Clabaugh is a residence

counselor for the Beloit Service Center in Ames,
Iowa.
Audrey (Rikkers) Cogan is a pharmacy assistant
at Jakobson Drug Store in Osage, Iowa.
Corri Cozine is a nanny in Chevy Chase,
Maryland.
Doug Creger is going to Graduate School, Optometry College, at Pacific University in Forest
Grove, Oregon.
Joan Curbow is a layout designer for Buena
Vista Stationery and Printing in Storm Lake,
lowa.
Tim De Bruin is an assistant at the Phillips 66
station in Orange City, Iowa.
Nancy De Geest is a first grade teacher at
Spencer Community Schools in Spencer, Iowa.
Scott De Geest is a salesman/assistant office
manager for Standard Printing, Inc. in Spencer,
Iowa.
Lori De Hond is an English teacher at a private
school in Madrid, Spain.
.
Rosalie De Jager is a social worker for the
Sioux Center Community Hospital in Sioux
Center, Iowa.
Lori De Kruif is a nanny in Washington D.C.
Ed De Vos is a maintenance person for Quick
Trip in Des Moines, Iowa.
Mark De Vries is a mechanic for De Vries Implement Co. in Forreston, lllinois.
Steve De Vries is a sporting goods salesman for
Hauffs Sporting Goods in Sioux City, Iowa.
Twila De Vries lives in Mesa, Arizona. Twila
is an Administrative Assistant for Mesa Christian
Care Center in Mesa.
Robert Dixon is a registration assistant for the
Holiday Inn in Miami, Florida.
Scott Dixon is a sales representative for Ryder
Truck Rental Company in Miami, Florida.
Shelly Donaldson is a Group Home Residential
Counselor, Threshold, in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota.
Donovan and Beth (Beran) Drake live in
Orange City, Iowa. Donovan is an announcer/
reporter at the KVDB Radio Station in Sioux
Center, Iowa. Beth is a first grade teacher aide at
Maurice-Orange City Grade School.
Dave Dunkelberger is a farmer in Dayton,
Iowa.
Michael Durkee is an assistant and trainee for
Safe way Food Stores in Oak Harbor, Washington.
Cynthia Dyke is a governess/nanny in
Lockport, Illinois.
David Dykstra is a staff accountant for Armstrong International in Three Rivers, Michigan.
Gary Dykstra is a researcher in International
Holdings Division at the Chicago Research and
Trading Group in Chicago, Illinois.
Cathy Eekhoff is a business manager for
Parents and Friends of Retarded Children, Inc. in
Chicago, Illinois.
Randy Ehlers is a senior cottage counselor at
Handicap Village in Sheldon, Iowa.
Jeff Engelhardt is a seconurdy math teacher for
North Kossuth Community School in Swea City,
Iowa.
Linda Erickson is housekeeping for Snow
Mountain Ranch in Granby, Colorado.
Kevin Fisher is a computer and math teacher
for Mays Junior High School in Miami, Florida.
Annette Garcia is a high school math teacher
and coach at Dunlap Community School in
Dunlap, Iowa.
Elizabeth Garcia is a high school business
teacher at Underwood High School in Underwood, Iowa.
Todd Gober is working for the State of Illinois
in Lincoln, Illinois.
Johan Godwaldt is attending graduate school in
Theatre Design and Technical Direction at the
University of Missouri, Kansas City, Missouri.

Richard Gould is a bellman at Marriott's Lincolnshire Resort in Chicago, Illinois.
Susan Gruis is a fourth grade and junior high
music teacher at Pease Community Christian
School in Pease, Minnesota.
Bill Gutz is in the undergraduate pharmacy program at Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa.
Marvella (Stubbe) Harberts is a special education teacher aide at Sibley Community School in
Sibley, Iowa.
Tom and Nancy Hardee are both teaching
writing classes at Northwestern College in Orange
City, Iowa. They have a newborn son, Wesley
John.
Paula Harding is a nanny in Washington, D.C.
Rebecca Harms is attending graduate school at
Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa. She is
studying counseling.
Annette (Long) Harrison is a secretary for
Cultural Studies International in Sacramento,
California.
Ron Hebensperger is an assistant in Medi-care
for Health Works in Trenton, Missouri.
Dennis Heemstra is a farmer in Primghar, Iowa.
Donna Hellinger is an English teacher for the
Jackson County School System in Morrill, Kentucky.
Steve Hielkema is currently living in Holland,
Michigan. Steve is working towards a Master of
Divinity at Western Theological Seminary. He
was awarded the Marble Men's League Foundation of New York scholarship.
Dave Hofmeyer is in the Los Angeles Police
Academy six-month training program in Los
Angeles, California.
Lynn Hofmeyer is an accountant with Mark
Dugan, CPA, in City of Industry, California.
Cheryl Hanken is an English teacher/RCA intern at the Chinese Cultural University in Taipei,
Taiwan.
Kelly Horstman is a Customer Service Clerk
for Central Telephone Company in Apple Valley,
Minnesota.
Dawn Hoskins is a first-grade teacher at HL V
Community School in Victor, Iowa.
Laurie Hultgren is a Vista Worker for Northern
Nebraska Comprehensive Mental Health in Norfolk, Nebraska.
Laura Izenbart is a first-grade teacher for
George Community School in George, Iowa.
Doug Jiskoot is in motel management at Dutch
Colony Inn in Orange City, Iowa.
Mary Beth (Winter) Johnsen is a learning
disabilities teacher at Kinsey Elementary Public
School in Sioux Center, Iowa.
Kathy Johnson is a biology and chemistry
teacher at Guthrie Center High School in Guthrie
Center, Iowa.
Kama Jongerius is a fourth-grade teacher at
Lake Mills Community School in Lake Mills,
Iowa.
Linda Josephson is moving to Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Linda is a telephone sales correspondent for Moody Bible Institute.
Dan Kaemingk is student teaching at MauriceOrange City School in Orange City, Iowa.
Josef Kammel is working towards his Master
of Divinity at Gordon-Conwell Theological
Seminary in South Hamilton, Massachusetts.
Sherryanne Kemp is an elementary teacher at
Bahamas 7th Day Adventist Academy in Nassau,
Bahamas.
Lori Kerns is a third-grade teacher at Hinton
Community School in Hinton, Iowa.
Laura (Graham) Kienzle is working temporarily
at K-Mart in Bettendorf, Iowa. She will start
school next fall for South American Missions to
serve in Peru.

Vivian Koerselman is an elementary teacher at
Hills Christian School in Hills, Minnesota.
David Koets is a sixth-grade teacher for the C
& M Community School District in Cumberland,
Iowa.
Lisa Korthals is student teaching at West
Elementary Grade School in Worthington, Minnesota.
Randy Kraai is working part-time as a
carpenter in Newell, Iowa.
Natalie Kragt is an account investigator for
Citibank in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Rae Kruger is a writer and editor for 'The Independent" newspaper in Marshall, Minnesota.
Brian Kuiper is a management trainee at Thorp
Loan and Thrift in Willman, Minnesota.
Cheryl Kuntz is a physical activity specialist,
Private 1st Class in the Anny in Sterling, Illinois.
Lois Lammers is an elementary teacher at
Sibley Christian School in Sibley, Iowa.
Dan Landegent was in a twelve-week training
program for the Air Force in San Antonio, Texas.
Doyle Larson is an assistant at Fina Oil Company in Des Moines, Iowa.
Steve Locker is attending graduate school in
medicine at the University of Iowa in Iowa City,
Iowa.
Kevin Mackie is an assistant accountant for Gil
Johnson, Ltd. in White Bear Lake, Minnesota.
Curtis ('84) and Charlene (Boscaljon '85)
Mastbergen are living in Sheldon, Iowa. Curtis
has joined the staff at Citizens State Bank in
Sheldon. His duties include assisting with
agricultural loans.
David McCleery is a public affairs specialist
for the Federal Aviation Administration in
Chicago, Illinois.
Lee Me Kin strey is a credit analyst trainee for
Texas Commerce Bank in Dallas, Texas.
Jody Miller was student teaching at Unity
Christian High School in Orange City, Iowa.
Scott Mittlestadt is in graduate school studying
exercise physiology at the University of Northern
Iowa in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Melinda Morris is a Spanish teacher for grades
6-12 at Marcus Community Schools in Marcus,
Iowa.
Mark Moss is working in maintenance for
Snow Mountain Ranch in Granby, Colorado.
Arlyn Mouw is working for an employment
agency in Dallas, Texas.
Brett Mulder is a marketing research analyst for
K-Products in Orange City, Iowa.
Brian Mulder is a business education teacher
and physical education teacher and coach at
Kingsley-Pierson School in Kingsley, Iowa.
Kiromi Nakamura is working with Japanese in
a Canadian Business in Japan.
Phillip Nielsen is a high school English teacher
at Baiko Jo Gakuin in Shimoneski, Japan.
Michael O'Connor is working for Records
Management Industry in Anchorage, Alaska.
Patricia Olson is a first-grade teacher and coach
at Sioux Center Community School in Sioux
Center, Iowa.
Kathi Opgenorth, who attended Northwestern in
1981-83, will move to Hillside, Illinois, after she
graduates from nursing school in a Chicago
suburb in May.
Lisa Palsma is a sixth-grade teacher for
Spalding Parochial Grade School in Alton, Iowa.
Craig Pannings is working for R.E.C. in Orange
City, Iowa.
Delwyn Peuse is a manager/instructor at the
TaeKwonDo Fitness Center in Oceanside, California.
Walter Pickup is working on his Master of
Divinity from Fuller Theological Seminary in
Pasadena, California.

Debbie Prins is a youth director (AIM) at First
Reformed Church in St. Catharine, Ontario,
Canada.
Tami Raak is a senior counselor at Handicap
Village in Sheldon, Iowa.
Christine Radandt is an environmental education teacher for AuSable Institute in Mancelona,
Michigan.
Deb Raquet is a secretary for Moody Bible Institute, Publishing Division, in Chicago, Illinois.
2nd Lt. Dennis P. Ratashak is in the Medical
Service with the Army located in Wiesbaden,
Germany. Dennis married Stacy Forslund from
Fort Dodge, Iowa, in October, 1985. Dennis
received his Bachelor of Science degree in Animal
Science from ISU.
Brian Renes is a production worker for Harkers
in Orange City, Iowa.
Keith Rescorl is coaching and substitute
teaching at Memorial High School in West New
York, New Jersey.
Cheryl Reuvers is an J.d. teacher at KingsleyPierson Elementary School in Kingsley, Iowa.
Kimberly (Rhode) Roos is a Social Worker II
for the Department of Human Services in Webster
City, Iowa.
Joyce Rosenboom is a first-grade and vocal
music teacher at Ireton Christian School in Ireton,
Iowa.
Mark Ruselink is a Human Resources Administrative Secretary for the Collagen Corporation in Palo Alto, California.
Karen Scherb currently lives in Sheldon, Iowa.
Karen is employed at Handicap Village as a cottage counselor.
Scott Schermer is a special education teacher in
Brownsville, Texas.
Shawn Scholten is an elementary librarian for
Luverne Public Schools in Luverne, Minnesota.
Amy Sieperda is a teacher aide and clerical
worker for Primghar Public School in Primghar,
Iowa.
Scott Sieperda is a second-grade teacher and
coach at Primghar Public School in Primghar,
Iowa.
Crista Smidt is an elementary teacher at
Ocheyedan Christian Grade School in Ocheyedan,
Iowa.
Heide Stallinga is a cottage counselor at McCrossan's Boys Ranch in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota.
Dan Stepleton is a state patrol trooper for the
Iowa State Patrol in Davenport, Iowa.
Phil Stevenson is working for Records Management Industry and Evergreen Memorial Chapel in
Anchorage, Alaska.
Gary Swart is attending graduate school and
studying medicine at the Medical College of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Terry and Debbie (Hansen) Tellinghuisen live
in Alexandria, Minnesota. Terry is a tape
technician/part-time
director for KCMT-TV in
Alexandria, and Debbie is teaching.
Tom Terpstra is in graduate school studying
law at McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento,
California.
Todd Thompson is a special agent/sales and
service for Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company in Orange City, Iowa.
Jeff Tolsma is a personnel specialist for Mt.
Sinai Hospital Medical Center in Chicago, Illinois.
Mike Van Berkum is a patrol officer for the
Iowa State Highway Patrol in LeMars, Iowa.
Deb (Faber) Van Buren is in advertising and
sales for Village Drug in Orange City, Iowa.
Daniel Vanden Berg is working at Ruisch
Medical Center, Center for Immunological
Research in Chicago, Illinois.

Jerry Vander Lee is in Sales/Accounting for
Kooiker Motors, Inc. in Rock Rapids, Iowa.
Darla Vander Plaats is an accountant for
Henkel and Associates in Boone, Iowa.
Robert Vander Plaats is a business teacher and
coach at Boone High School in Boone, Iowa.
Dan Vander Ploeg is an actuary for Farm
Bureau Insurance in Des Moines, Iowa.
Mark Vander Ploeg is a systems analyst for
Electronic Data Systems based in Dallas, Texas.
He works at Blue Cross and Blue Shield in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Beth Vander Vliet is a coordinator/counselor
at
Snow Mountain Ranch in Granby, Colorado.
DeanYander
Wilt is the trust administrator at
Beverly Bank in Chicago, Illinois.
David and Leigh (Schlitter) Van Doornik live
in Holland, Michigan. David is a communications
consultant for Custom Communications in
Holland, and Leigh is a human resource assistant
for BilMar Foods in Zeeland.
Marsha Van Essen is a kindergarten teacher at
John Knox Christian School in Brookville, Ontario, Canada
Doug Van Kley is a business education teacher
and assistant coach at Edgerton Public High
School in Edgerton, Minnesota.
Donna van't Hof is an office worker for
K-Products in Orange City, Iowa.
Bonnie Van Wyhe is a junior high math teacher
at Dodge City School in Dodge City, Kansas.
John Van Wyk is a farmer in Orange City,
Iowa.
Calvin Ver Mulm is working towards his
Master of Divinity at Fuller Theological Seminary
in Pasadena, California.
Lynda Vierkandt is teaching physical science at
South Tama High School in Tama, Iowa.
Larry and Karla (Rensink) Von Arb live in
Orange City, Iowa. Larry is a construction worker
for Krull Construction in Orange City, and Karla
is a waitress at Apostles Restaurant
Mind y Voorderman is a cottage counselor at
Handicap Village in Sheldon, Iowa.
Julie Wanken is a co-ordinator for Hope Community Services, Mennonite Volunteer Service in
Markham, Illinois.
Doug Waring is the youth minister at Canyon
Lake Community Reformed Church in Canyon
Lake, California.
Theresa Weerheim is a kindergarten teacher in
Sanborn Community School in Sanborn, Iowa.
Wendy Weyrick is an elementary English/
bilingual teacher for the American Bilingual
School in Veracruz, Mexico.
Karen Wiese is a home health care worker for
the Good Samaritan Center in Holstein, lowa.
John Williams is attending graduate school studying business at Mankato State University in
Mankato, Minnesota.
Vicki Williams is a dietary aide at Ebenezer
Ridges Geriatric Care Center in Burnsville, Minnesota.
Debra Wolthuizen is in data processing for
Citibank in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Tony wrice is an elementary teacher at Tabernacle Children's School in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Mary Zeutenhorst is the secretary at American
Reformed Church in Orange City, Iowa.
Wendy Zylstra admits patients at SI. Joseph's
Hospital in Bellingham, Washington.

We have a list of nearly 900 persons in our alumni files whom we can't find. We've lost them. We
have no idea what's happened to them. And to
tell you the truth, we're proud of our alumni and
like to keep track of their accomplishments. From
time to time we'll publish a list of our lost sheep.
If you have any knowledge of any of the persons
listed below, please use the form at the bottom of
this plea. (We refuse to say bleat.)

Please
fill out,
clip
and
mail
these
today.
Thanks!

Madigan, John
Mase, Edward
Neuman, Linda
Oolman, Timothy
Otter, Judith
Postma, Andrew
Prange, Rick
Raul, Marie
Rhode, Jon
Robbins, Jerilyn
Sampson, Linda
Savage, Nita
SCOIt, Sharon
Spangenberg, Angie
Sorenson, Robert
Spradling, Kim
Staal, Robert
Stange, Darrell
Statlander, Constance
Stearns, Harlan
Stegenga, Susan
Stepp, Marlys
Strohn, John A.
Stubbe, Marcia
Stumpf, Catherine
Suckow, Rebecca

Beal, Gary
Berg, Vicki
Berthelsen, Rodney
Cusick, Suzanna
De Young, Kathleen
Dopp, John
Franken, Yvonne
Grooters, Stanley
Hagerty, Patricia
Halma, Nayne
Hamann, Rodney
Hames, Ricky
Hamilton, Elizabeth
Hamstra, Harold
Harmelink, Lyle
Hettinga, Paula
Kempers, Berdine
Kenkel, Carol
Kimani, Duncan
Klein, James
Knieval, Helen
Koen, Marlys
Koenders. Myrtle
Leuuing, Gerald
Lutjen, Fred
Maassen, Brad

To assist the awards committee in
evaluating the nominee, please provide
as much detailed information as possible, including significant history, community activities, honors received,
published works and other pertinent
data. Related newspaper clippings and
magazine articles would be helpful.
Please keep nominations confidential.
Attach additonal sheets as necessary.

Outstanding

Alumna/us

Award

General Criteria
A living alumna/us that has graduated from
Northwestern Academy, Junior College, or Northwestern College or has attended Northwestern
College for at least one year; has been out of COllege at least five years; is not a current national
officer of the Alumni Association.
Speciiic Categories and Criteria
I. Distinguished Professional Achievement
Leadership, competence, dedication, continuing education and integrity in chosen
profession.

r-----------------'
________________

isn't lost.

I

I

The last I knew, he/she was

(Please include our lost sheep's current address or
the name of a person who may know it.}
My name

_

Address
City

_

State

Zip,

_

Return to Alumni Office,
Northwestern College
Orange City, IA 51041
Thanks!

-----------------II. Distinguished Service to Northwestern
College
Loyalty to the mission of Northwestern
College, continued interest and support of the
aims and goals of Northwestern College, refleeted honor upon the college by his/her
Christian life style.
III. Distinguished Service to Community
and/or State
Leadership abilities exhibited in service to the
community and/or Slate, notable service at a
local or state level.

r-------------------------------------------------------I nominate

_____________________________________

, Class of

_

because
Nominee's

Name

Nominee's occupation

Nominee's Address

_
(Street)

(City)

(Zip)

(State)

Nominee's Telephone Number
(Area code)

(Busine~s)

(Home)

Nominated by:

_
(Class year)

(Name)

(Address)

(City I

(Area code & phone numbers)

(State)

~o:.i~t~:..m~s~=_m~I~~:~~:..A.::?~=~s~~~t~e~.:rt=:t~n~~~~~n~~~~~1~~~~e:t~n..!.u.:~.::~

(Zip)

I
I
I
I
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